
less amazement at the man who had did bachelor establishment _ln Park. Fredericton, March 3. system for St. John Connty would be as
dared to strike a Royal Duke. Lane, or In his spacious offices In The bill to authorize the Fredericton R.! 6°od for all others. He referred to the

Toe trial. Whitehall. The Queen Is said to be very R. Co.to alter certain parts of a road was af)ase of the present system lu his own

«EHSS'ÜSEé 1eluded before BitonPolkc^ the Cen- f*™* Wties. wham^fested a eimi- ton Boom company. i with tbe statote abor system. It might
tral Criminal Court. It appears that he Mr. Adams presented a petition from °ot* however, be judicious to put a money
is one of the manv military* men “with a ^ ^ become *.3 Robert Whitney and others for aid to a tax on generally yet, but to wait and ob*
crievtmce ” and with-a shrewdness to be c08QmoP 88 the Cambrldges arc. ^|*j8 j bridge over the Southwest River; also a serve how the present bill would operate,
heartily admired, he conceived tjic as- refclTcd not only to the Duke, but to his t petition trôm D. O. Keëfee ahd others He thought a collector would scarcely be
sault, not otit of a spirit of revenge. OŸ to ex^flnfîy | askingfora renewal of bear bounties, necessary, as a notice by commissioner

Ei5™Sp3£l^ilEài ipSEHU æSSss.
to his heart's content, the Captain Is a Cake of Cambodge is ostensibly a bache- j clous, as Involving money, Speaker Lindr himself in favor of the highway bill.

xaagggcMggg ittea jsasategA’gtf» JT~sxzsiZ‘JirunattBssm : s^aasssusrss ^ssssatjsssrs ss
w'awjwn, n“t mlrm^D^ bw'pro- ati^07^en[lf^t^en|nlllKh,,o|t llhilh he ^U’e .S^rerlarr Joh^memtera h^rnl "he®C 
motion, and he blUerly complained that 2“ „ m Tome erand dinns? or , laid It was not the Intention of the Gov- passing It,, and been returned, represent-
younger men had been more than once i^thè Wcst End. 8Whcrever toere bounty. jU8t “°W 10 ^ be“r 00a0tieS W0UlCl
regiment-1 HTbesieled'the Duke5 °and ^„st surelytod'wm^Idon't 'k'now’hw j“r: §,LeaP moTfd the resolntlons of Maher thonght the bill a very 1m-
the War Office a long time with plain- Âcademv banouét or a Mansion W n;Cb ga^e n0tc? ,?n Tuesday last, portant one, though he could not see that 
tlve and sometimes .rather disrespectful Hon<ie f-stlvftv ..L seem wttll0at his c“u™8 for PsPer8 relating to the Clerk ln the rate that might be adopted its 
letters, which were read ln court, with ftl aX fh7head of the tohle on tile Peace In Kent, Cocafene Bridge, amount could affect any other county,
the replies to them, during the trial. The -u-li/of the P R A or the Lord Mayor 3tmi, o' t , Forty cents per day would produce dou-
Captaln’s letters certainly Indicate that "3"* "IS,®.?: „„„„ ?„ The Secretary and Chief Commissioner ble the results derived under the present
he was strongly convinced that wrong ***»°wfail»the army t« really controlled the information would be fümished. system, which only resulted in preten- 
“d been donf him, and that reparatio^^^^^M"^6"®^’"1*® Cough moved a resolution for papers sf0ns to work.
was due; but his epistles were always ""j”*with hto not rert nrofouiffi'°sv™ rela«Rf to the public works In Victoria, Hon. Mr. Willis, to avoid a division, 
answered by official communications of decided^ antOM^tie notloM of llc=<?rdi”g to,notlce®f Friday last would accept. Mr. King's amendment,
the most starched and frigid tone, which U The Secretary said all Information on Mr. Crawford could not agree to at-
would have done honor to Bite Barnacle military government. ___________ the subject In possession of Government .lowing St. John parishes to pay only
himself. Capt. Maudders at last saw Poor UndiefiiTt • . wonM be furnished. The Secretary laid lorty cents, while his own county, would
that uo satisfhetlon was to be got by roor nocneiort. the Financial Statement and. Estimates have to pay fifty.
continued correspondence, and, despair- Henri Rochefort is one of the recent on the tabto which was made tee order The names being taken-on, the division 
ingofoffleial reparation, determined to arrivals at New Caledonia, whither he 0\î?e . on Mr. King’s amendment, ,»ey appeared
bring his case before the public. Tie Wfla „vjied some time since and a corres- »***♦ Commll™Io"er' t0 .as follows: Teas—Messrs. Fraser, King,
manner to which ie did this was, as you . „ Mr. Montgomery, said the North Shore McQueen, Willis, Wedderbum, Mont-
have seen, as novel as it was effectual, pondent from Sydney- describes some of steamer offers were under considéra- gomery, Landry, Gillespie, Philips, 
In the trial the, Dukç of Cambridge ap- the humiliations that the wretched man tlon. Donald, Napier, Coram, Robinson,Butler,
pea red and gave evidence of. the assault has to undèrgo. His spirit was broken . “*£" -Palmer gave notice of a resolution ipalmen, Ryan, Humphrey, Girouard,
inacool and supcrciliosfi manlier, de- . f mouths' close confinement on the for calllng for papers on the Al- Maher, Williams, Covert, Harrison, and
daring that the Captain’s wrongs were y . . bert Railway. Lindsay. Nays—Messrs. Stevenson,
quite Imaginary, find tStilt he bad receiv- convict ship, where lje shared the degra- Mr. Butler, from the Railway Commit- Crawford, Tibbets, McPherson, Alward, 
ed all the distinctions to which lie was datlon'of the lowest, besides having to tec, reported against the bill relating to Hibbard, Beckwith, Hanington, Nowlan,
entitled. The prisoner, a fine, military bear thb scorn and jeers of his compan- fires set by locomotives along the line ol Irvine and Brown,
looking old gentleman, frankly said that ions in misery, notwithstanding those the N. B. & C. Railway, also recommend- ' The bill was then agreed to.
his object ln the assault was to bring the who railed at him were themselves hardly lug the passage of the Gagetown and Mr. Wedderburri introduced a bill in
matter before the public, and ait to harm a degree above the brutes. Upon his ar- Perqyvill Railway bill, and the bill to re- relation to new St. Stephen’s Church, St. 
the Duke; and he as frankly apologiz- rival at the penal station, also, his first pealan act to enable Victoria Comity to John, in connection with the established 
ed humbly to the Duke for this insult, experience was a sentence of eight day’s aid the Riviere du Loup Railway. Church of Scotland ; he also presented*»
This apology obtained a mitigation of solitary confinement for a violation of The. Chief Commissioner laid on the petition from St. John Board of Trade in 
the sentence, which was that he be ini- some of the police rules, so that his.cap table the papers asked for by Mr. Napier, favor of the bill to prevent frauds on 
prisoned for two months with hard la- of bitterness was hardly sweetened by au Mr. Donald referred to the Commit- .creditors by secret bills ol; Sale.

escape from the horrors of the .convict tee’s Report against the bill rejected by Mr. Napier introduced a bill to place 
vessel. It Is difficult to decide'iu what Railway Committee. .He thought that the road leading from Sylvan Haches to 
light to regard such a mau, cither to be when so many railways are being aided North Tatamagonche, on the great road 
just or gênerons. Many who clearly see and established, tfiere should be by an an- establishment.
the value of fixed and stable government, actment made through the Government The Speaker Intimated that an invita- 
looking upon his crimes will regard him as sure protection afforded to tiiose through ,tion to. members had been received from 
without the pale of pity, and yet bis pve whose land they pass. - , - Julias inches, Esq., for a trip over the
=tint place is a difficult one for free huma- Mr. Wedderbum committed a bill to Riviere da Loup Railway on Saturday,
nity to imagine itself occupying or judg- amend thq St. John Gas Company Act. Hon. Mr, King moved the suspension
ing. He was a man ot. culture and be- Agreed to. . rule, .and introduced a bill for removal of
longed to an honorable profession,though Mr. Crawford presented the petition of nuisances in Portland,
be was no credit to it. He had enjoyed Andrew McAfee and others in, ffivqr of a Mr. Lindsay,introduced a bill in amend
ai» society-of people of porntton, and the bill td-divide the Parish of Sussex into ment of the consolidation of Acts relat- 
difference between that picture and the three Parishes. ing to the highways,
one presented by liis surroundings now is Mr. Napier re-committed a bill to an- On motion of Mr. Harrison, Messrs,
enough to make even the most unrclent thorise Hon. John Ferguson to erect Tibbets and Williams were added to the
ing doubt whetlierany offences can justify a Tioom across the' Neplsiguit River, Recaguimic .Room Committee, 
this constant torture, the most intense Mr. Wedderbum in the chair. Mr. On motion of* Mr. Crawford, the bill
that a man like Rochefort can undergo Napier presented the petition of Henry or the encouragement of manufacture
and live. He must endure the hate of his W. Baldwin and others in favor, of the was referred to a special committee—
associates and countrymen and the scorn bill, and a plan of the river, Messrs. Crawfcrdt Maher and Haning-
of the world, even deprived of the com- Mr.Blancliardsaidthat asthe Dominion ton
mon bond that binds the most degraded Government had taken charge of the Mr. Maher presented the petition" of 
of criminals. river for fishing purposes he would'like Charles Devine and others against the

to know how this boom wonld affect the Lancaster, etc., highway bill, 
intentions of the Dominion Government. . Fredericton March 5Mr. Napier said it would be absurd for ; „ „ -, *»=i>i»icton, March 5.
the Dominion Government to say that a Mr. Covert introduced a bill to amend 
boom for the protection of property an Act to incorporate the Central RaL- 
should not be erected. Mr. Ferguson w®y Company. ^
would have twenty millions lumber com- Mr. Willis presented the petition
ing down river this season and it was to ati. E. Knight and others in favor of an 
protect the men who cut the logs more amendment to the Lancaster, etc., high- 
than himself that he wished to erect the wfiv Act- * ...
boom to prevent their property from go- Hon. Mr. Crawford introduced with
ing to sea. petition, the bill to erect part of the

Speaker Vail resumed the chair this Parish oi Sussex into a separate Parish 
afternoon. for ecclesiastical purposes.

A long discussion ensued on the bill to : Mr. Beckwith committed a bill, Mr. 
constitute Mr. Ferguson a boom companv Wedderbum in the chair, to amend and 
on the Neplsiguit. The bill was finally consolidate the Fredericton Assessment 
agreed to with slight amendments. Act- Mr. Beckwith said a similar bill

Mr. McPherson presented the petition was before the House last year, and it 
of Rev. J. C. McDevitt, and 394 others, was passed for one year. This bill comes 
for usual amendment of the School Act. .from the Mayor and Councillors of Fred- 

Hon. Mr. Willis presented the petition ericton, who fully represent the views of 
of C. P. Baker and others favoring the people in the matter. The chief pro- 
the bill to amend the Lancaster Highway visions of the bill are that ail real 
Act- and personal property for purposes of

assessment shall be appraised at its 
market value, and the assessment shall 
lie made on twenty per cent thereof; in
comes to be appraised at their actual 
amount, and to be assessed for all 
above
to arrive at the personal income 
of those engaged in trade and manu
facture they are to be assessed on 
what would be a fair salary oi a manager 
or foreman of their business, deducting 
$300 ; rents and incomes derivable from 
progerty are not assessed ; poll tax for 
railway and school purposes of $2 per 
'head Is levied and one-fifth of the remain
der of the whole amount to be raised af
ter deducting the amount of the first po 
is.to be levied In addition on the same 
polls; all persons residing in or doing 
business ln the city are to bé taxed under 
the bill,.

Hou. Mr. Tibbetts moved that the time 
for giving notice should be thirty days, 

Fredericton, Mardi 4. anq Mr. Hanington moved it be fourteen.

SRrstissr»^ SHF*5-"" “• •e~*
?str-=ïïî ysr&t s-T-v-sH ‘ led bill passed in committee, Mr. Young in

£S.SS| iisa— £
ti,^l“«ntt to the Treasurer on the first day of the 
erics' Corner on the 5,-cat Road es- Se^ons^of Wento.^ ^ ^

“on.‘notion of Mr. Lindsay the Bceag- «^essityfor it If a nmn would not pay 
uiinio Boom Company bill was referred “13 taxLM ™cre was a waJ to collect
lŒiM^r-MCSS,S-LlndSay’ Mil Seely said the bil, saved execu-

tion^a^iil’to’^amendYhc “aw relating to Me^rl. “tiers a, u, Lewis favored it. 

toe sato of spirituous liquors. ° ^.Mr. Haniugtou said it was an extraor-
Ilon. Mr. Wilis committed a bill to dmaryLegisla.ion. 

amend the Lancaster, Simonds and St. The bill was passed. |H
Martins highway Act, Mr. Adams In the Vanwart" H E. D bbke. B

Mr. Willis explained the new bill, which Lynch and 712 others for the continua- 
has been somewhat amended by the four tion of the Maduxnakik Boom Company s 
members from the city and county. It Act; and one from Rev. J. C. McDevitt 
still vests in the parishes the power to and 418 others of York praying for an 
elect Commissioners ; requires Commis- amendment to the School Act. stoners to rcnoT quarterly at the Ses- Hon. Mr. Young presented a petition 
sious as to collection and expenditure of from John Shieves and 114 others that no 
money f an*substitutes a motiey rate for I change be made in the Highway Act in 
labor" Should a Commissioner neglect Lancaster, Simonds and St. Mai tins, and 
to furnish proper accounts lie sllall not one from Wm. Thompson atd i9 others 
be eligible for re-election, and should lie praying for a change, 
be elected the Sessions shall elect another lion. Mr. Seely presented one from C. 
instead. s- barker and 13G others praying for

Mr. Crawford thought the Government a lendmeut.
ion. Mr. l erlev, in presenting a pet» 

tion from Rev. Thus. Connolly and 11.
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for doing business, our Parish Meetings 
would become orderly and business-like 
assemblies. It is passing strange that 
no member of the House of Assembly 
has ever made the attempt to work a 
reformatory revolution in the matter.

Give Parish Meetings the ballot, and 
the disorder that attends- them now will 
be heard of no more for ever. Then 
rate-payers will go to the Parish Meet
ing, just as they go to the polls now,and 
deposit ballots containing the names of 
all their candidates for the several offi
ces to be filled, and unless there is .some 
Parish question to be discussed and 
voted on. go away to their work in an 
orderly fashion. There will be no more 
yelling and pushing mobs shouting 
“aye" and “no” in such a manner that 
no Chairman can make out whi.eb side 
has it—no more of the scenes that fire 
the base for the arguments for taking 
from the people the right to elect their 
road Commissioners, .constables, and 
hog reeves.

Is it too late in tjie session for a bill to 
lie framed and passed to effect this re
form?

everywhere to make extraordinary ex
ertions, for the salvation of the souls 
they have taken charge of.

The Législature.
Our legislators are working hard, and 

behaving like good boys generally. 
They deserve the little excursion they 
propose taking Saturday over the 
Riviere du Loup Railway. The trip 
will wipe out any lingering prejudice 
they may have against the narrow 
gauge, and show them the utter folly of 
subsidizing any more expensive class of 
railways. The private bills are going 
through the House as fast as is desir
able, and the way is about clear for the 
Government rpeasures, if there are any. 
Present appearances indicate as short a 
session as usual, and we hope the ap
pearances are not deceptive. Forty 
days of legislative reports are about all 
the general public will bear quietly.

Spflilij C'ribtnp.
WITH SUPPLEMENT.

ST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 10, 1874.

The Woman Question.
If women suffer all the wrongs de

scribed by Mr. Boyd Monday night—if 
are allowed to suffer suchwomen

wrongs by male> legislators elected by 
male voters—the argument for woman 
suffrage is, certainly, a very strong one. 
If women had votes all statutes bearing 
against them would be speedily wiped 
out. Legislators would not wait for the 
next election, but would make haste to 
do justice to those who held the power 
to turn them out of office. It'would not 
be necessary for one woman to vote in 
order that woman should get equality 
before the law. If the great aim of re
forms, therefore, is to amend the laws 
that are unfair to women, the sooner the

Trade of St. John.
. The following exhibit of our trade for 

February shows a great falling off in 
exports. . The decrease is due to special 
causes, and must not be regarded as an 
average exhibit. Here are the official

Statute Labor.
The people ofthis County should con

gratulate themselves on the abolition of 
the statute labor force. This was a relic

figures :
Custom Duties collected during the 

February, 1873.
Custom Duties collected during the

month of February, 1874. - - ______
Increase for current year, 1874. - fio.fi^LTS

- 34,690.25 of the old days when money was scarce 
and barter the general • rule—the days 
when a codfish was exchanged for a half- 
pint of Jamaica rum and aldad of wood 
for it little tea and sugar. It was a dis
grace to the metropolitan County—one 
that ought to lutte been abolished long 
ago, and we hope every County in the 
Province will soon enforce the cash 
system. The road-tax should be 
large enough to keep the highways in 
first-class order, and should be paid in 
cash. . Then more care will be token h» bor. 
the selection of those who are to be en
trusted with its expenditure. Jobbery 
of all kinds will he more quickly scent
ed and punished. When men pay 
money directly for roads they will want 
to know the reason why if the roads are 
not good- Under the part cash, part 
labor, system it is impossible to tell Hie appeared desirous, of getting out of

due to the failure of those who profess acted qiitte1 rightly,' and in accordance 
to work to do anything,, or to the mis- with his rank aôd dignity. How would
appropriation of themoney contributed. i^^HydTpark^n was®action

of dignity, not of courage. Though I 
have heard many things said against the 
Duke of Cambridge, I believe I have not 
heard it intimated that lie is wanting in 
pluck. It is quite true that he was Com- 
mander-in-Chief when the .Crimean war 
was undertaken, and that he remained 
quietly in London while Raglan, Simpson, 
Williams, Lucan and the rest went to. 
Sebastopol to command the English 
forces; but this was probably at Lord 
Palmerston’s instance, for that shrewd 
old statesman knew perfectly well that 
Cambridge was merely a figure head to 
the army, and not intended lor practical 
command In the field. Indeed, 1 doubt 
■if Cambridge ever saw any very serious 
field service ; if he has, he. has done ab
solutely nothing to Indicate ndhtary tal
ents deserving of trust in an emergency. 
More than once his -manifest Incapacity 
even to govern the army on paper at the 
Horse Guards lias compelled English 
statesmen to consider whether an attempt 
should not. be made to get rid of him. 
Awkward questions have been asked in 
the House of Commons, and at one time 
his disagreement with Mr. Cardwell, til-.- 
War Minister, became so serious that 
there was a crisis, when it seemed not 
unlikely th.it the Duke wonld have to 
give up the command as his uncle, the 
bluff Duke of York, was obliged to do 
more than half a century ago.

1
Value of Exports from port of PK John 

for t e month ending Fehr. a v 28 ,h,ballot is put into the hands of the wo
men the better. Mr. Boyd spoke of 
woman-suffragists and Free Love advo
cates in one breath. We hope he did 
not intend to sneer at the many noble 
women, in England and America, who 
are woman-suffragists. Some of the 
noblest women of England—women 
whom Mr. Boyd has referred to ad
miringly in his lectures, believe in .wo
men having the right of suffrage. 
Englishwomen who have necessary 
property qualification, and no husbands, 
do, in fact, have the right of suffrage 
now, and exercise it without scandal or 
reproach. Women are elected to School 
Boards, and show that they can govern 
as well as teach. If the majority of 
women should ever demand the right 
of suffrage they will have to be met 
with some better argument than that 
they are wanted in the role of angels of 
the household. Mr. Boyd advised the 
girls not to take up too quickly with a 
crooked stick, and deplored unwise 
marriages. This Is the strongest pos
sible argument in favor of allowing 
women to be members of the learned 
and unlearned professions, eligiblo for 
office, etc. They would then have 
something besides matrimony to look 
forward to for a living, and would nôt 
be so ready to take up with crooked 
sticks.

- $230,298
Valueof Exporta from port of St. John 

for the month ending February 28th, 87.824 
- $142,474

1874, - - - - -
Decrease, current year, 1874. -

After Plunder..
Protection petitions are circulating in 

Ontario, cliques of greedy manufactur
ers have been in secret session for pro
viding funds for the accomplishment of 
their selfish ends, and the Dominion 
Board of Trade has been persuaded, 
wheedled or entrapped into passing a 
resolution that may be interpreted into 
a virtual endorsement of the protection 
platform. • We will not insult the intel
ligence of our readers by supposing that 
any of them are protectionists, and take 
it for granted that they are ready to do 
anything that may be necessary to 
thwart the purposes of the ring that is 
steadily drawing around Parliament for 
the purpose of plundering the people on 
the pretence of protection. This ring is 
alter plunder. This ring lias money, I The Kings Connty Board of Trade

was laughed at when organized, hut it 
has already become an influential body 
in tlie Dominion. Its representative in 
the Dominion Board of Trade, Mr. Mar

rows Talk,;
Varions opinions are expressed as to 

the conduct of tlie Duke of ÇamMridgc, 
who is very far froin being popular either 
with the army or the public, ou the sub
ject of the assault. It is remarked that 
lie tamely submitted to being struck twice 
without manifesting any intentfon of re
senting the blows ; indeed, it is said that.

Mr; Marshall, <xf St. John and Kings.

and it can afford to spend a good round 
sum for the accomplishment of its ob
ject. It will corrupt the press, pay for 
the circulation*of petitions, and threaten 
legislators with its influence at tlie polls. 
It has a vast number of men in its em
ployment,and the votes of these it claims 
to control. Its success is certain 
unless the people who are ad
verse . to paying higher prices for 
imported goods, or being forced to 

inferior articles of home manufoc-

LEGISLAM OF NEW BRUNSWICK,shall, was one of the most prominent 
members of that body, and exercised 
much influence on its deliberations. The HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.

Fredericton, March 2.Toronto Globe says of him ;
A valuable paper on the Shipping of 

Canada was read by Mr. R. Marshall, of 
St. John, N. B., at the meeting of the 
Dominion Board of Trade on XVedncs- 
day, and printed in full in Tbnrsday’s 
Globe. To Canadians the subject dis
cussed Is an exceedingly Interesting and 
Important one,while the manner in which 
It was handled by Mr. Marshall, showed 
clearly that lie was familiar with the 
whole question, and was well able to do 
It justice.

Dr. Alward committed a bill to enable * 
the Rev. J. Demltig Pope to solemnize 
nKitrlmoiiy—Mr. Landry in the chair. The 
bill was agreed to.

Mr. Palmer committed a bill authoriz
ing certain persons at Hopewell Corner 
to build a Public Hall Covert in the 
chair.

Mr. Maher Introduced a petition from 
the Hev. Charles Donohne and others,for 
the usual amendment to the School Act.

Mr. Coram Introduced a bill to incor
porate the Highland Park Company ; Mr. 
Butler, a bill to amend and consolidate 
the law relating to the sale of spirituous 
liquors.

Mr. Blanchard introduced, the petition 
of P.J. Comeau, J.P., ancl others, against 
the Neplsiguit Boom Company bill.
" Mr, McPherson committed a bill to 
establish a polling place near B. Close’s, 
St. Mary’s Bay. Mr. Maher in the chair. 

This highly ornaments Cominandèr-Jn Mr. Robinson" committed a bill to iricor- 
Chief ■ ol' the British armies is a first porate Duck Brook River Driving Co. 
cousin to the Queen, being a son of tlie Agreed to.
old Duke of Cambridge, the insignificant Mr. Adams' committed a bill to enable 
youngest son of King George the Third. Justices of Blissfield, Northumberland, 
He is not far from the Queen’s age, being to sell certain lands, Mr. Harrison in the 
well oil in his fifties, and is still one of chair. 1 
friskiest and fanciest young bucks In the 
kingdom. lie became Commander-in 
Chief simply and solely on account of Ids 
near blood connection with the Crown.
Having been all his life a drawing-room 
soldier, when Lord Hardinge died, nearly 
twenty years ago, this sprig of royalty 
was put in the old hero's place. He is a 
fine bodily specimen, at least, of the pany. 
royal race, being as large, 'plump, well 
fed, hale and hearty-looking as his illus
trious relative and predecessor, the Duke 
of York. He resembles that burly scape
grace, and indeed most of George III.’» 
sons, being, very bald, round-headed .aud 
rubicund. He wears a beard which 
meanders round under I is big chin from 
ear to ear; and a vé y military-looking» when deemed expedient, to make roads 
moustache which gracefully descends and | three rods wide instead of lour rods as 
loses itself on either side in this hairy 
girdle. His hair, what there is of it be- Messrs. Lindsay, Gillespie, Wedder- 
low a shining bald pate, is curly and very burn, Phillips, Maherand Tibbetts thought 
gray, as arc beard and monstaclie. A the roads were now narrow enough. Mr. 
more prosperous, jolly-looking eounteu- Tibbetts referred to fences along roads, 
ancc you could not find in the kingdom, and thought, to facilitate the transit of 
Add to this a well-rounded person, ap- mails, they should be thrown down in 
parently “with fat capon lined,” large whiter.

Progress was reported with leave to 
sit again.

Mr. Gillespie committed a bill to re
peal tlie act establishing a Police Force 
iu Chatham, and to make other arrange
ments in licu thereof.

Mr. Gough desired progress to be re
ported, in order that tiie members for the 
County might look into the bill.

Ml*. Adams opposed the bill, ami said 
many of the people were also opposed to

The Baptist Revival.
The cold weather generally has an 

inspiring effect on the churches. The 
Baptists, in particular, seem to make 
more converts in the winter than at any 
other season. Is it because evenings 
are longer, the opportunity for awak
ening services being better; because 
pastors are more vigorous in their ex
ertions under the bracing effects of the 
atmosphere ; because people 
at leisure than at other seasons"; or be
cause of some mysterious spiritual 
workings which man cannot compre
hend? But the fact is more important 
than the reason. The Nova Scotia 
Baptists, in particular, arc prospering 
just at present, the Acadia College re
vival having left but two out of the 
fold, “and these,” says a Visitor corres
pondent; “forbid not hope on their be
half." The account continues : .

use
ture, bestir themselves. Protection 
means the shutting out of our market of 
United States flour, thus preventing our 
vessels from getting return freights 
from Boston and New York; it means 
a dnty on anthracite coal, which will 
not only increase the cost of that article 
but encourage the Spring Hill ancl Syd
ney coal companies to put up the pi ice 
of bituminous ; it means the drying up 
of some of tlie sources of revenue, by 
the stopping of importation, thus forc
ing an increase of duty on articles that 
cannot be manufactured at home; it 
means money out of the pockets of con
sumers, money out of the pockets of 
the shipowners, and money into the 
pockets of the ring of manufacturers 
whose money shall secure the passage 
of the plunder scheme through Parlia
ment.

We must agitate against protection, 
petition against protection, .pass resolu
tions in our Boards of Trade in condem
nation of protection. Tfie people should 
not wait, as they did once before, until 
the scheme becomes the law of the land. 
It will not bo so easy to repeal another 
obnoxious “com law” as It was before. 
There will be no surpluses to point to as 
arguments for the abolition of unwise 
imposts. Go to work at once for the 
defeat of the vultures that already scent 
plunder in the air of Ottawa.

It only costs $.000, pins the expenses 
of a law-snit, to call a man a postal-ear 
thief. Mr. Cutten, of Amherst, has just 
been citlled upon to pay this sum to Mr. 
Fred Blizzard. The verdict is a mild 
one, considering the offence and the de
fence. There are several other-gentle
men who may be called upon to pay 
similar sums for indulging in the same 
luxury. • The pretence that the plaintiff 
must be guilty because he did not testify 
against the unsupported assertions in 
tlie libellous declaration put in by the 
defence was fitly punctured by Judge 
Wetmore. We shouldn’t have expected 
so “thin” an argument from a barrister 
whose “gown has scarcely been off for 
twenty years.”

are more
Mr. Lindsay.presented a petition from 

Vicar General Connolly and others for 
usual amendment of the School Act; he 
also introduced a bill to place certain 
roads in Carletou on the great roads es
tablishment.

Mr. Wedderbum presentedthe petition 
of R. N. Knight and others against the 
Carleton Water bill.

Mr. Montgomery asked leave of absence 
for Mr. Gough, and it was granted.

Mr. Nowlan presented the petition of 
Eliakim Roach and others in favor of tlie 
division of the Parish of Sussex.

Hon. Mr. Fraser laid papers on the. 
table relating to the action on the resolu
tion of last session for the revision of 
the statutes.

Hon. Mr. Tibbets committed the hill, 
Mr. Adams in the chair, to erect part of 
the Parish of St. Leonard Into a separate 
town or parish. Agreed to.

TUP. DUKE OF CAMBRIDGE.

$300 for living expenses;

Mr. O'Leary presented the petition of 
"ReV. John Murray and others, for usual 
amendment of school act.

Mr. Beckwith committed Nasliwunksis 
Stream Driving Company bill, Mr. Wed- 
derburn in the chair. Agreed to.

Mr. Ryan moved to commit a bill to 
Incorporate South Eastern Railway Com-

Thirty-flvc were received into the 
church yesterday. Thirty-four of these 
the pastor baptized. Tlie other by ex
perience, whowas formerly connected with 
the F. W. Baptist Church. Gospel bap
tism never loses i s popularity. A mul
titude witnessed the sacred rite. The 
College, Academy, Female Seminary and 
Sabbath School were all represented by 
those baptized. It was soul-reviving to 
see so many iu the vigor of early man
hood and also in the bloom of youth 
obeying the commands of the Master. 
New Brunswick and P. E. Island students 
have shared largely in the blessed work. 
From the former place all have partici
pated. The indications are favorable for 
the spread of the revival. Several in the 
village are participating In the work.

Rev. Isa. Wallace, a Home Mission-

After several members had expressed 
their views on the question of referring 
it, it was referred to the Railway .Com
mittee on motion of Mr. Ryan, who com- 

"n.Ued the bill to amend and consolidate 
acts rclatings to highways, Mr. Landry 
iu the chair. The mover explained that 
the bill was to authorize Commissioners,

-Royalty Slapped in the Face—The 
Trial and Condemnation—Town 
Gossip—The Duke of Cambridge 
about Town, Etc.

London, Feb. 13, 1874.
THE DUKE AND THE CAPTAIN.

The principal topic of gossip recently, 
especially In army circles, has been the 
rather ludicrous assault of one Captain 
Maunders, an old officer who distinguish
ed liiinself in the Indian rebellion years 
ago, upon no less a personage than His 
Royal Highness tlie Duke of Cambridge. 
This still' jaunty, though almost elderly 
scion of the house of Guelph was, it 
seems, taking a saunter the other morn
ing in Hyde Park, all unconscious of the 
impending danger, when Capt. Maunders 
went up and slapped him in the face, at 
the same time indulging in reproachful 
language rather more vigorous "than 
polite. Several officers and others who 
were in the vicinity rushed up, but be- 

, fore they could interfere, the irate Cap
tain had dealt tile Duke another though 
equally harmless blow, llis Royal High
ness made uo eff irt to defend himself, 
but quietly gave over his adversary into 
the hands of tlie police and walked away. 
The amusing feature of the Incident was 
that Capt. Maunders, while his assault 
was evidently deliberate, and while he 
had been manifestly lying in wait for the

now.

Parish Meetings.
Parish meetings arc notorious for the 

disorderly conduct of those in attend- 
, and for the irregular manner in 

which business is done in them. Digni
fied Justices of the Peace are always 
suggesting the taking away "of the pow
ers of these meetings, and cancelling 
their elections. Anybody with a few 
loud-voiced claquers at his back can 
usually get elected td any office jn these 
meetings, and the half has not been told 
about the farcical character of most o. 
their proceedings. Worthy. Justices, 
dignified landlords, and wise legislators 
o in find no other remedy for this than 
taking away from the Parish Meetings 
the powers they now possess! They 
do not seem to comprehend that 
it is not the character of tiiose

ary, writes ;
I closed last Sabbath evening fi pro

tracted meeting at Kempt, Queen’s Coun
ty, which was attended with wondrous 
displays of God’s grace. During the four 
Weeks the meetings continued it was my 
privilege to baptize G4 rejoicing con
verts.

Rev. J. A.Durkee.of Milton, baptized 
sixteen on Feb. 15th, eleven on the 22nd, 
“and the work of revival still proceeds.” 
At Newport thirty-two were baptized 
and two of the backslidcn reclaimed in 
January.

The good work docs not go forward 
so well in our own Province, but 
still there lire evidences that tlie spirit 
is at work. Mr. Barss writes from Monc-

Vi.v.j • • ■ V, « VU^VU 1I1AVU)

imbs and portly shape, clad always in 
the very top of the fashion as it is under
stood by rich and dashing Englishmen 
of the woild. No member of the royal 
tUrnlly is more constantly seen iu the 
streets and other public places. 
The “illustrious” Duke makes it a point 
to be à frequent attendant in tlie 
House of Lords, which be enters with the 
jauntiest possible step, saluting friends 
with a cheery Smile and wave of thé hand 
as he passes the Treasury Bench and 
takes his place on tlie ostensibly neutral 
“cross-benches” below tlie Secretaries’ 
table, nor is the House of Lords deprived 
of the satisfaction of now and then hear
ing the “illustrious" Duke’s voice In the 
coarse of its debates. In truth, lie is far 
from b- ing a poor or even flippant speak, 
er Many of his speeches have much 
{.ohIs use a id 1 h in them; and in the 
army debates lie makes it a point always 

, Comtuander-in-Ciiief,"was singularly gen- to enlighten the House on the sentiments 
in attendance, but the want of a t)c p, i,;s action, and aw:e of the royal of the Horse Guards, llis address, more- 
proper system for doing the business, blood which he was r 
that causes the disorder, tlie quarrels, 
and the failures to fill offices! With a

ancc

it.
Mr. Gillespie explained that , the pre

sent force was maintained at less than 
derh’t hundred dollars, which was not suf- 
11 dent. He, however, moved that pro
gress be reported us suggested by Mr. 
Gough.

Mr. Brown moved to place the road 
leading from Judge Stevens’ over Vom- 
roy Ridge, on the Great Road establish
ment. •

lion. Mr. Fraser Introduced a bill to 
empower the Fredevlctoa Railway Com
pany to alter part of a road in Frederic
ton.

i
Ion;

We arc holding special services In the 
First Mouctou Church, and the Lord is 
blessing us with ills checriug presence. 
Professors are being quickened and sin- 

2 areeuquiring. Will every pastor and 
church make special prayer for us now?

bringing to tile royal over, is goo.!, even taking. He has a 
wrath to a very mild very genial, lialu-fellow-well-met manner 

demonstration. Of course he was prompt- everywhere, whether driving behind the 
ly marched off to tlio lock up, while the choicest bays of lus well-filled stable, 

proper system, and proper machinery v.1 tinsses of the affair stared.iu speech- doing the hospitable at his snleu-

Mr. Gimuard presented a petition from
Rev. F. X. Babiniiult and others, for should bring in a general bill of the

ture of this. What would be a good

ners ua-
: amendment of the School Act.Such reports should encourage pastors

*
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?^ân™e,° mcnt Otcndud to introduce a to which VM^tes had done nothiug, hint to Nova Scotia school ‘-^«rstha WUPPI^MKNT- T„1U t„lk talk! brig Sophia, of Yarmouth, ». So fore to see *1 PverPulug the .Carnival
bin to3The Act. , _ .. «-W ^at tMe^ transpired be we wiU withdraw present grant to them WITH----------------------- ^ Trou hTctmemedlfoLe talk i • Cnnnirighnm, master, at New York 6th «£ ™oprietors cxpress& much pleasure

Hon. Mr. Yonug replied that he would b“‘e*themselves and the Government, ™(1°"r T°he aDDr0priation, under | ST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 10, 1874. Roaming an over theearth at will. _ tnst. l'rom Aux Caycs, reports having, at the prospect of an entry
answer to-morrow. nud were willing to await the result. In working ” -r, ig ten thousand dol- _____ _____ :------------------- ~ Poisoning, tormenting, striving to kill, • f tbc 2Ctli ult. to the 1st Inst., expe- distance, and said there was 0

A bill to establish a polling ^lace^at “^^tirne, haring also pto^ed other » of the Pro - “------- Burning the Pend. • T,amnlin»thc good and upholding the ,11: «Seed heavy gales from W. N. W. to the rulesto prevent htsbetoga^mpe^

taTOos. Lowther certain lands heldl ta aahamed'of their labors. In 1873, vlncc, w'ie?^' 'tavc1 oftelT stated that Publicists on both sides of the Atlantic Troub,^e,'meddlesome talk: N. ; on thc 3rd inst., in lot .39, Ion 71, other competitors refused to entcrif Mr.
trust* and a bill to establish an add when it became necessary to consider our hension of f<ic > neonle in coming lianneeino* the subiectof burning the - nassed a vessel of about ICO tons, water- Harding would be allowed to .^)wiqafpolilng-place In Bailey, YorkP^d. ^ the Treaty of Washing- the Oovernment “ofmLt wax fond- _ fogfed and abandoned and most of her Mr.

Th bm to Of r^cnt^L^  ̂ w°hne £1 .Th! th^V ^ Lioas thoaght J«* washed away, bulwarks painted «rhe^ew^n

Th® bUL V Tohn in the Common and himself, were again delegated to go' people. Vam™* or heads of families ..linns (v.e GVerv rear, and the land re- it catches at morsels, makes much of naught. white and green; March 4, at 7p. m., aud sbould tbe judges decide m his favor,
isibb*

Hanington Torn*, ™ the^toHuquishme^t the «ggj Xen^o7th^r ho^Tarebn&cen against deer parks and ^e preserves, B-hi^imo.haekit vmd^tohann. Terr^ seamah, a native of « who
Lewis andmS077hols1SL?L°rreied D^> ft, ‘Te forocT de.egatlon. Loro. 0“« ^ndrf “nd 8eve%farniUes Lnd there may T« be ^ And innoocnt hoarta are filled with atara : Yarmouth, N. S., fell overboard and was ^ thc sistCr Province of Nova
tElBBHBm bssyassr*

srs-SsHsi^^; -» «ïüs, „ :,r :z,i
The Puck Brook driving MU was com- f° lnto oP^^on, therefore, to pro- last year for mining really be necessary for the remams of whcu will the go«ipping tongue be at rest 7 Tbe members of the Legislature, now complimentary to the St. John

nensesandten percent interest. ^ thU to Md in Edition we geological survey, were ^"/sclrchm! burial places in which many interments Oossipping, foolish talk l Railway. About sixty persons composed ^ an excellent chance of bearing
o, m-w

company. T.n„_ Drivate individuals I were accustomed to receive from e ,p_ I ..... Klver gt. John. In Clonuis there w in which battle-slain war- They talk never heeding the harm they do. I the capital. The party wen Montreal, March 2, 187*.

non. Mr. Younf, In reply to a question Thedele»ite8^«tt, r ^ “«nti for w. Wetmore and 6. **££$** death-dealing pestilence. Wbe° _ Talk, talk, talk! f at Blanchard's Hotel f tbc skating competition at Ottawa last
ÆÆiïÆÆTS ?S«àflM£a “““rr ■ Hftv.t!

this session. r-.—Afternoon. 1 which we were allowed to enter th • y « qwu fields enclosed by tombstones, and the oh fot ttn cndoftalkl —----------- -- tlmmselves were mean and contemptible
Fredericton, March 6 Afternoon on; but as It was impossible further ^to t 0°s nRobillg5n from Mining Committee, impregnated with the poisonous Tho talk that is working a mischief so great. Accident. lnou»h to decline to aüow Mr. Harding,

A hill to Incorporate the St. John In obtaln attention a^ havlnTàt heie said that they Intended to recom- ai p gn human Tho talk that is busy both «rly ahd late. the morning of Saturday last, John ^sheriff Harding's son) of Saint John, N.
dnstrial School was commltted-Hon. Mr. at that time they came ^ay having at he.eaam^ c ,lon8 requiring a gasses generated by the decay mn And o|ten pmduee. unmerited fate : ^ f on hls way to town Knmeondy entered in the report as

^endmen™ opposed by the\ to Go-rnmentdurteg «.e^coming t0°frc(er to the «Uway subsidy Lnd yfi, time will come unless ttmeit- ^ & the Grand Trunk "" fell on the ice, dislocating ^àttnSnkVtoW » turned
JroundtWUwOTld imperil the bill inLys contended should always be "^Vuh^motohwfaction lo self be no more before Ral way has jnst issued avery neat pocket hjs ri ht arm at the elbow. One of his Whilst sk^tw^fredj remark^ to
^Assembly. They would ^^‘“acharge "under <l^rantlnelawson the cjuWdO^so with mo« whea he i centuriea. The bereaved buldb^tlme table. It Is priuted on satin paper 8Qns who was with him drove him into j^onlv^skatewïen somTif theyoiing
simUar bUl from any other denom I Ppmlnlen Oovernment^Jto^^ th ^ I 7dueecl the.bill. It was for their dead to restm.love tb‘ i/l different colors and gilt edged. It Is the j town M speedily as possible, and con- would^ l(as the civi! Service clerks
tl0”' Mr Mclneraey strongly ' urged. making the expenditure overrun great importance, and, hei M Jmt tee them ns unchangmgin them resting p I of Messra. H. Ohubb & Co. There veycd him to the Continental Hotel, are called) were about they would be ^so
tte amendment, and was supported by ^e ^Urpate8 nearly six 1 tor'white^e was not one who would ces, water them with their j”a”h thp Is a table of distances and «me from St. where medical attendance was procured, scareri as ^e afraid for upon
Hon. Messrs. Hanington and C^and.eL and tliat awas not all, as claims are y plunge thc Province into debt, consciously or unconsciously cherish the Jo(m tQ Buffatoi a calendar for 1874, and an(, the lnjnred limb set in Us place. Mr. s®''"sen°tjnK uimself for competition he
School mutters and «"y g coming , ( it f tbe Gov- yet he thought the interest atstuke l“ belief that there will be an actual resur- showing the relative value of D ls now doing well, he left for home 1 p t ld tbat if be skated the others

I^wis in the chair After slight amend- Lrty-fonr dollars- thousand a m.leiMbaldy, to beThe ghosts of buna; > drownthc and outbuildings were saved. that go down to the sea." We would to, and as it seems too good a joke to be

3“i.w;rrT æSsSa&ér
conaisting of Hon Messrs. Cband.er, ^,000,000. The subsi- I and Debeuturcs. I “!nt di7ission It is unsentimental— I J7rbètweeu CraUberry Head and Dipper I 20 cents each, and from what we can

H A bib to authorize the erection of an dië^/rom geueridGovernmenamo ^ ’no doubt, be considerable dredfl ■ fact—to forget the dead; but Hbr by a woman who was passing I learn from the sales, we predict a crow i-
assorting boom l°Ba,thoiemnew’s River "“r SI anSsevent^flvedollars and re^sedfromC townl^md «Itotogo to- drea- ^ ^ forget- be?road and almost tramped on ed house, which is richly deserved.
Was ^comndtted,andonaaoggcstion Wn^an Fortyive thousand is to a ^>37fust'“Lfcrog47thc it is against the sentiment of the age » ^ bod, of the unfortunate old man. It 

°4te7poMrLdHa,nngt0’ P 7; , / l?Sû-«S0,SSS “ore has ^eme^dÆ Î the^pproval “of the burn !„e dead-perfectly shocking, in ^./he left his home to walk to Dip- 
^A bill to incorporate Union Church, St. ^V^r‘b^enrlceived from" that source; House and people. adopted lu I fact ; but, if the practice of burnmgl Iftrbor tQ vjsit a mall named Devine,
David’s, passed in Committee ^t^Gove.nment was considering what After resolutions wje^dopted ^n ^ ^ with corpses al,d at the time he was found had been

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY. was tliebestdiSposUion to make of Crown pariiamenta^yf , q Toesday next. all the &rth will peopled be. _ absent from hls home over a week. The
Fredericton, March «. ,£nds lt was best not to At halLpast two the"House adjourned till ^ not ..the ghosts of buried joys, but wa8 at once conveyed to his resl-

Th6 "resumed,reand° the SubT a “"greater revenue Monday as members go to Woodstock ^ exhalationa of decaying flesh will! ce and Coroner Robinson being notl-

thlrtv days notice was adopted. After than at prewnte and as by the abolition tomorrow. Fri,derict()n, March 9. produce disastrous results. fled went down on Saturday to hold an
speeches by Messrs. McPherson, Fraser, of the export duty'their-value toWeddcrburn delivers the closing There is no hurry, however, about lnquest. The deceased was over 60 years
RTann^LbbardaVVMahei7and lLi'nclsay,r^a JTha™heretofore,5 some plan address in the regular course, in the City changing the present pracbcc-m this
riivision beinff taken there appeared for si10uld be adopted to make the lands pay I Hall to-morrow evening. Wed- country, at least. Land is not j
thlhausehequbbng a statement in re- ^"quiv^nt ?or It intotheProvlncia, 8carceti,at places for the remains of the

spouse to ‘he notice^ orfoEfeitth^,tight ^ the Dominion pototed’a Committee to Whom wm re- departed cannot be afforded. But the

£Be;,Kra3?s sssrax’ssa^S i

EsSaS SœïïsHSfSœ crjir^rfs s

■Williams, Covert, Harrison, Irvine, Lind The Dominion Government had resisted celved. csented a petition
M"ThÆDuth section was also lost, XTJSS^

SfeiîrÆSMar“oïStof Mr.Jnln » =emmlt»« dlravidlhl Govern.^. tnTJe the stock
wS" pointed on accounts rendered to ^ral months prior to that time, wc rates and taxes-in lortland, with a peu

%£&£**** KyaD’ C°'ert’ aüd no^beho HUberTas to tr^Xnù^f ais7bn! ifEstTarttes and Up"ham 

Dr. Alward, on,the hotel bill, recom- a technicality under all the circumstances. Ra way and the St. Martins and upn 
mended it to the favorable consideration wben these claims were fairly ack“°"" r introduced a bill to amend■'ïku, «. L-as:.”--«-

St*™—'7,ow rÆ«v.,“r

‘Vn.pMI * WHO» from ^'ÆSÏÏÏft”"™*'’'"“Cï"feiîïInlîiîr^cSiS 

‘ tbe ^rndinngdtUCe0paCssa-f ofSflto ‘w2 thfiu"ten- Relation, ‘ Mr. Idams In the chair. w

ilTa7uhrerde7to°u"KailWayt0alter M^Ci'awfoTp'reseutcd a petitlo^of

Fredericton, March 6 colony'?®K^ncurdteeshirehor HamptoTan^UptomhÆs" may be

E“S^iaTtcruttr,M
ration of Fredmcton to pur secured through the energetic services of way. tiHnn of Chaa
steam flre.engine ; Mr. Harrison, a oil one „f the foremost agents of He also presented a petition or Chas.
relating to municipalities ; Mr. Brown, a Mr- D [^°“ in England. The Govern- Keith and others In favor of changing
bill to incorporate the New Brunswick “^bave profited by their past expert- polling place In Havelock.
Mutudl Fire Insurance Jo., with a peu- ™e aad P^b progress is already made Mr. Crawford introduced a bill to 
tlon from A. Gibson and others ln favor , Dre’Darati0n for the reception of these change polling place in Havelock.
Mr. Kelly, a bill to establish an additional in preparation them all that Iu reply to Mr. Hanington, the

ffl-o ■*“ - “n,'u"“”r- x*:îï3W-“
w—y -ni

Victoria County, from Dennis Dyer and P"bll^“7 intimated the assuming ol Rev. Chas. Medley, E. B. Beer and others 
E. Hutchinson and others. charge by the Dominion has already against a bill to divide the 1 aiish of Sus

Hon. Mr. Stevenson suggested that as this charg^ V ^ Governmtnt> and in Sex for ecclesiastical purposes, 
so many bijls for establishing new polling SPttfemeDt of pending questions be • Mr. Rvan Introduced a bill to lncor-
places were coming to the House it migh twe7the two Governments it is quite p0rate Hillsborough Turnpike Company ;
be well In order to save time by having _ Je tbat an auowance for the past mi\ Butler a bill to authorize Revlsor 
them all inferred to a special commit P 1 futm.(j cxpendKures will be made. An chipman, Queen’s County, to prepare 
and embodied in one bill. additional four thousand dollars for the electoral list for 1874. , ,.

On motion of Mr. Landry 8U9b a®°™f ]llirchase of improved stock Is provided Mr. Gillespie gave notice of resolution 
mittee was appointed, consisting of p b . in accordance with last year’s calling for papers relating to special ex- 
Messrs. Landry, Kelly, O Leary. Mcl her- ^mendatiou of thc House. The peuditme on great roads, with commls-
son, Tibbets, Ryan, and McQueen. B (] 0<- Agriculture proposes to supple- sjon8 charged, together with amounts

Hon. Mr. Crawford Introduced a bill Board gn ^ f Qf [WQ tbousand -d b cblef Commissioner, to include 
further to amend the St. Martins and Lp- owu funds to Induce local Socl- amounts paid to all members of Execu-
•syœsBU—» « c-«. &^ssftas«rsa

miurep?y^oVMr8oiLeary the Attorney ^bSc "'yhe Seetot-b laM the Albert Rnllwoy
General said the Government would, he for^the purpos^ n .ncreaged OQ acc0unt papers on the table ; also papers on Puh-
of the people In thematterof theSheriff °ff ^bSîlc^^xpirad^nd ten- U°in “rapîfto Mr. Wedderburn, he said
ofKent, by the first of next month^ d^for St.John and border ports ser- be coujd not say when copies ofdes-

Mr. Pftlmer moved a resolution for p^ bccn advertlsed for, the patchea called for in relation to Mr.
pers respecting the Albert Bailu y, Government found that that from Messrs. Costlgan's resolutions would be recclv
cording to notice. . - runt was the only one they could accept.

Mr. Beckwith rccomm t ed the Frcd Eunti twen>y.g|x bundrcd dollars
ericton Assessment Bill, ,uld M^' ± subsidy before for one trip a week. New
mpved thc reconsideration of the egh- ®"°;‘a;e° a „et flve thousand and make 
teenth section, for which he substituted they anit. at Beaver Har-
a section allowing assessors to depart two mps aw^ ^ gfc george_ gt And 
from the sworn statements of a rate- , aad gt Stephen. Six thousand 
payer on the ground of tact, onlv when are t0go to the steamer for Rothe •
such fact may be found to lie incorrectly Castle’s roate ; two thousand to the 
stated under misapprehension ar othei- J plying between Chatham, Red 
wise by the person to be assessed, lhe 8B“Ld Indiantown, on the North 
section passed. Shore; eight hundred for the New Era;

Fredericton, March 5—Afternoon. four bundrcd each for the two Chatham . f U e board of managers

*rar»s SSS .asdbBsssaw
of the Provdnce was much improvod at hundred dollar's ; all denominations to meet in the rooms

•I’Mi%'cnir.ZMi5ibehtodCettii/raU! Wo thôosanl The new uoDto'col'ifr ou'tUo besttorthod df ad- A as80Ch.tod piaas telcgrnra, dated
t^&tsstssxBt ggrgysgrgtta ±^Tr!:1.75SSadâ L..d»,m*

SE-■SÆSS,="ÏÏ.K£ï: ÊfeSSd'ïnS.-^" 2% 1» h», to.,,,, defend by

s«srai‘"’h,b£Æsry isa ks- sssu-^s. «

4

Uy 10 S^mInrponx expenditure; which hl 1 intended to refer to the railway wosmy, And this time win come, « Mf H M^hews™*^ Grand Trunk ^pp'^'and" ^0»‘"heVce!’dislocating

8C.b*™e»"fl for their dead to rest in, love tijhink of j colorg and gUt edged. It is the town as speedHy as possible, and con-
- , ' ”, i w„[h. ua -------------------------- Thcre veycd him to the Continental Hotel,

greenbacks to gold, when quoted from j tld3 morning. _______

one to fifty per cent.

Markets.
The Tribune.][Corrected weekly for

March 9th, 1874.
...........Ï12.00 @ $14.00

..... 1.00 <“ 1.50........ :: loo @ 2.60
.. 3.00 § 3.0Û
.. 2.30 f 2.40

: S I |
EE *i 1 « 
........... I I

Hay, per ton........»........
Sheeppdts..—...............

The lion or main shaft of the engine in '«rw.’.'"....
Messrs. Rivers’ lower mill, at Lancaster, Am
was broken on Saturday. The accident .. Canada Superfine
will necessitate the closing of the mill foi .. Kxtra......
over a week, during which time thorough
repairs will be made. I Potatoes.....................

Mr. Alex. Barnhill is replacingthe gang | Butter. M^er.lb... 
shaft In his mill, that has been cracked 
for some time,with a new eight inch steel

Milling Notes.

Comment
Oatmeal..

3fi
:4
lo

Beer .. .......... ..
Mntton, „ .........——
Lamb, . .......-.......
Chickens, per pair............—•
Turkeys, perm........................
Geese................••;••••*..............Partridges, per pair.................
Beets, per bush.......................
Turnips, ........................
Carrots, ........................
Hams and Shoulders, green
Hams and siiouiders, smoked,
Hidcs.Fper tb...........................
Lambskins....
T^0'^. per 
Yarn, per lb..v.
Socks, per pair

£825 @
50 @
65 (")

of age. 58
1412 ®A Handsome Present.

The Victoria Hotel on Saturday
handsome desk 

Tne

shaft. 9was SHome Industry. fl8the recipient of a very 
for one of the gentlemen’s parlors, 
donors were Messrs. Hilmin and Jones.
There are on each side jnst above the engines, or boilers, can 
desk eight panels Which are intended for John, yet manufacturers have some times 
cards of business houses. Above these to send away from the city to have a 
arc five large and very handsome panels, performed. Until within a few day , 
which will also contain advertisements, tubes of a boiler have never been weld 
In all there are twenty-six places for in St. John, but the work lias been sen 
cards nearly all of which are engaged, to the United States. Boiler tubes gen- 
The whole-affair is about six feet high Lrallygive oat about Tour or five Inches 

and a very handsome piece of furniture. |from thc fire plate. Unless five or six
It is made of black walnut with the panels inches can be welded to the tubes, 
highly polished, to correspond with the necessitates a removal of the entire tube,
furniture of the hotel, and the monogram, Lt a large fpeuS"’ Lb“7d to send 

V H. Is done in gilt in several places, have, therefore, been obliged to send 
The name of the manufacturers, Messrs, their tubes away, and incur much extra 
Knox & Thomson, is also engraved in expense, or not have them mended a .
„nt on the end of the desk. It is a very Messrs. Warring Brothers, of Indian

• 3 50 handsome affair--probablythehandsomest town, undertook to repair fourteen tub
piece of furniture ever made in the city- belonging to the boiler of tUe tu» Bef g‘ 
and reflects the greatest credit on the B., and succeeded admirably. the 
makers The cost of the desk was $250 tubes, judges say, are better welded, and 
55 was a very low price. at much less expense, than any that have

--------—------— I ever been done by foreign workmen. A
Palpitation of the Heart. new fcranch of industry has thus been

FREEPORT, D1GBY Co^N-S., J opencd for this enterprising firm.

Thongh almost anything required in 
the way of making or repairing steam 

be done in St.

40 70
18
76

15 @
60 @ 
30 @
60 @

40
70
6040
6050
1110 ®

12 @ 
6'A <a 

120 @

Pomeroy on Protection.
Mark M. Pomeroy, editor of Portw- 

roy's Democrat has been to Europe, and 
ta now comparing the prices charged 
by the protected manufacturers of New 
York with those of their London 
brethern. He made some purchases in 

the prices he

13
7

150
it> Rough............. 109 @

70 @ 85
3025 @

WHOLESALE JOBBING PRICES.
n$

§ E
Beef, Extra...  ................. ^ 4 50
ffipsrr S 2:00

UcnlugLlay. per bbi.............. 3 50 @ 4.00

Shad No*! lVer hf-bbl-.......
Di'?hyXoP1 “X.............

Grand Manim, Scaled per box 18 
Grand Manan. No, l.per box 14
Oysters, P. E. I., per bbl.........

** Shediac, ........
Cordwood, Maple, per cord,Cordwood.Mixed.p.eord..

“ Dry Spruce............ 5.U0
Kerosene, Can, pcr gal............ 24
A^C3’§S:pPerrubl....

Molasses, bPorto Rice, per gal. 48 
Molasses. Cienfuegos, per gal. Jo 
Sugar, per tb.........—•.......................

Cargoes of Fish, Produce. *c„ in Slip will aver
age 8 to 10 per cent, lower prices._________

Nova Scotia News.
Smith is ejected for Hants by a ma ; 

jority of one hundred and iorty-two.
,r. „ q-be Liverpool Advertiser says there 

in the penitentiary for vagracancy. tbree funerals in that town on Sun-
Magistrate sent him to the Alms House ^ aud the uuiVed ages of the three 
for three months. deceased men were upwards of two hun-

“James Needham, what’s your proper dfed and fifty years.
Bailway Accident. wllo,. 1 name?” “James Nee, your Honor." A houseon Canard street, Halifax, was 

John McAlee, a young m , -You uncharged with drunkenness in damaged on Thursday evening, by
home is oil Brussels street, was HB« st. James street. I didn’t know but e" losion caused by the bursting of 
Norton Station, on the Intercolonial what. you were some relation of one of oqc of th(j gas pipes. Although there 
Saturday aftcruoon. McAlee Is a Drakes- Ngw Bruu8Wick-s famous sons,” was the were a uumber of persons in the room at 
man on the through freight train, and at Magistylte’s reply. “No, your Honor, t e time, i o one was injured.
Norton the conductor wished to attach a bat”this is tbe first time I ever offended, Mr Gilpin and Mr. John Daley, of 
car on one of the sidings to hls train. and lf you wouid so compliment me as to 0f Digby, lately went on a hunting ex- 
Instead of rnnulug thc engine up aud paS9itover... -i'll compliment you with clirsion and succeeded in killing three 
shunting to the other track, the car which fiuc pf forty sbiUings.” James took his ariboo tbc skius of which went to Hall- 
wag on a siding, but a few feet from the fax yesterday morning.—Anaapoffs Farm-
mala track, was shoved along by the aid 
of a pole which rested against thc engine 

McAlee was walking between 
out- near 

Before McAlee

London, and thèse are
paid:
Overcoat.....-.......... .
Business coat.................
ElfES:
-Vest................
Fur cap........
Fair ot boots

$30 00 
10 0»
6 00 4.005 10
9 tO (ç» 5.00.... 4.50ô 50 3.50 @ 4.00

5.00 @ 6,00
80 @

iucor-
$71 00

London manufacturers are not blessed 
ith protection, are left to struggle on 

without aid from a

45
20
16

4.00 .0.00
0.003.50as best they may 

paternal Government, and should not 
be expected to compete with their pro
tected brethern of New York. Let us 
see. Mr. Pomeroy has been making 
enquiries and comparisons. The follow
ing are the lowest prices at which be 

get goods of the same quality in

8.00
7.00

7.50
6.50

306.00
0.00James I. Fellows, Esq.—Dear Sir : I 

have, during several years, been troubled
StthTsomu^that at times°ï I It is customary for a large number of

became unconscious of everything around spectators to be in court on Monday, and
me ; in fact, my pulse stopped sometimes sbade 0f sadncss will pass over their
altogether. Hearing of the good it afforded Jf th see a small number of pri-
pouwT's'yrup"8o^^HjTOphosphitca, and soners. Only five arrests were made 

have derived great benefit from its use, from Saturday to Monday, 
and whenever I am troubled again with Thomas Morrison, known as
the old complaint I shall always have Bubbleg „ wa8 arrested drunk iu Water-
recourse to your Sprup, fe«-u“g 8“re aod bas no place of abode.
°bYon are auîbm t^to publish this for | He has just finished a term of C months 

the benefit of other sufferers.
I am, sir, respectfully yours,

Fanny Haines.

City Police Court.
March 9. 32 1310

6.503.00
1.0000

55
40
10
50can 

New York:
25

.............$85 00

........ . 35 00Sccre- .... .u«..Overcoat.:...... ..
Busineesicoat..... ...............-
Pair cf heavy pants............
Pair of light pants...............

18 00 “ Tom
... 15 00

9 00Vest.......................................
Krofbôott.:::::::::::::::::

..15 06
12 00

$189 00
Allowing for the premium on gold 

the goods cost $71 in London against 
$170.10 in New York! Mr. Pomeroy 
adds to his account of this transaction :

Sixty per cent, of the price a lady pays 
for silk in this city, is for the tariff ; or 
forty dollars for silt and sixty dollars for 

support of a very corrupt, extrava-
StcS aLCoturned whiie In London and 
Liverpool, that hundreds ol government 
officials in this country are measured 
here for clothes, send there for the ar
ticles required, which are made and sent 
to them in this country at less than half 
the price they would cost if made here at

■ /
For sale by all dealers.

the

h°Hcreafter wc shall purchase thc most 
of our wearing apparel abroad, and in 
dressing our family for a year can have and car;
money enough left to 'pay for a tluce .. two when the pole slipped 
months trip to Europe every season. (he lracks join.

Protective tariffs, everywhere, in- gct t of tbe way be was caught
crease the cost of home productions, ^ crusbed between the engine and car. 
stimulate smuggling, multiply informers HeBvedabpnt 20 minutes, being con- 
and customs officials, and force labor gclous and sending messages to his 
and capital into channels where they fomily tbc clty. The deceased was a 
cannot lie employed to advantage. trustworthy young man, and inspected 
Canada’s tariff will be high enough, by aU connected with the railway depart- 
after a few years of such rule as lias mcnti a coroner’s jury, summoned by 
depleted the Ontario treasury, without Dr. L. n. Sharpe, viewed the body, after 

resolutions being passed wbiCh it was brought to the city. The 
inquest will be finished to-day.

Alex. Weathcrspoon confessed to 
drunkenness in Dock street and was

er.
Wc learn that, during the past week, 

six bodies, additional to those reported 
by us last Thursday, have been recovered 
from thc mine. Three have been identi- 
flcil—Hugh McDonald and Hugh McGr- 
lvrav, of Antlgonish, and John Campbell. 
The work of opening up the mine is pro- 

March 9. grossing without interruption.—-Eastern
Whittaker vs. ,Welch continues to C/uw ----- —-------------------

occupy tbe attention of the Court. The u Fails, as in most great cities, the 
plaintiff lias been on the stand all the prohortion of the criminal classes to the 
monline and subjected to a searching bulk of tlic population Is larger than else--=* gssjsb3r».:x.“m

Ottawa Skatine Contest. persons who have undergone condemn»-
Tb. Ottow. CKtee. ».s <****£• ÿS^SSfSS. SSSkSSS.” 

_ l,tototo.cto,l,o..»t»H'Antu,gl„ L<«do.,onl, ton ,om 
Shipbuilding in Nova Scotia. Two skating Rink on competition- of age, recently witnessed a young

large vessels are to be built in Wolfville there were four me-kds fo competi ^ 9 ^ f0 drown berselflu a cau^fc
this year. A three-masted schooner for There was one little incideffi 0^ procurhlg p plallki sbe jumped into a 
Messrs Rice, Clark & Co., and a 1,000 curred that c;lu“dflg? f „f llie boat, reached the would-be suicide, and,
ton stip for Messrs. Gondey & Co., ^balancing the craf. with theplank, held
Yarmouth, are being built at Bear River. outone competitor, which can be account- ‘hftee^0Xntes?untU aid arrived and com-' 
tZSZZZr&ÏÏSï*- wfi®08 stranger and ctune from a dls\an^: pleted her brave undertaking.

fined 88.
Rosanna Turner was arrested for the 

offence In Union street. A fine of 
88 or two months gaol was imposed.

edMr. Malier, from the committee cm 
bills to establish Liens, reported recom
mending the bill to establish liens toi 
mechanics and others and in fiivor of the 
principle of the bill to establish liens on 
vessels and other property.

Mr. Beckwith recommitted the Freder
icton Assessment Bill, Mr. Wedderburn 
in the chair. It was being passed sec
tion by section-at adjournment for din
ner. __________ __ _

same

The Cironit Court.

any protection 
by Boards of Trade.

wo-

i *

I
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Dry Goods
SALE 

DRY GOODS SALE !

The party proceeded to Windsor by | ,
special train. Great preparations have I At gaVminuli. àth instant, bark M A .Myshrall .
been made at Windsor, in expectation of Alien M, Ri.ba:d-

London, March 4. ^mlvai.^ fr^Tork“»L bark Billy Simpson. of
It is finally settled that Henry Bouvc- A iargc cotton mill was burned in Mus- Windsor, Nfe, CurT^!frS“rp$T^i’aJi;>nafm 

rleBryid, Speaker of the House of Co - selbnrgh| near Edinburgh, yesterday. “w «aM^'Soss, Me-

isve.«HoSiX.ZAi sissstjsKSîr**" tieàz^eÿab&figfiÊ
"ni. wag w,n$: », «.ti.™. ~ r„«, Merci,,

medical writer, is dead. . ,.,1, t.rel.iimrexelmn!re4841 At Galveston, 25th nit, ship John Rutherford,
The latest advices from Bilboa report Gold 11U a 1114 ; sterling exchange «H4 itutherford, from Pass-a-l'Ontre. ,„

no change. The Carlists keep up the a 488. „ At Helveot. 16th ntt, bark Robert Godfrey,
bombardment, and about 200 shells arc London, March 8. §,eth janShip Black Princ.,
throwminto thecity daily. | TnE MBBRAL LEADHt. Aaelin, W«ton. to

The Observer says a meeting or tne gmyrna; brig Sophia, Cunningham, from Aux 
PRAYING FOR WOLSF.LËY. I members Of the late Mlnisty; WM held I Cayes 19 day* «hrNorthern Home, Borden,

Prayers were said in the English yesterday .The Impression ^h^Glad- A^vl^S^uhVLris e6» Vail. Gamage, fm 

Churches yesterday ibr the safety of the storm h““tion ^ the ensuing ses ^chartertS; 5th inst, bark Lyman Gann,
Ashantee expedition. [ confirmed. The Marquis of Hart Kenealy, from Antwerp.

FENIAN amnesty. I [ngton |s mentioned as his successor, but ^g^RivcXs'f’GhUlator. Parker, from Yar-
Preparatlons are being made for * nothing to decided yet. mouth, NS; 6th,

monster demonstration In Hyde Park, . spAIN. LKwSgRteft;*,
Marcn 15th, in favor of an amnesty to th Marshal Serrano has arrived at Somor At Key West, Florida, 6th mat. bark Algeria,

r.e“S.eao,KSSS^s3£
- “““Luh Th. ..ttKfces.wX

* a-- —•»• “7
New York, March 8, p. m* I New York, March 9. | fj Noyes. Solmea, forStStephen,

Ada M. Noyes, air actres, was bitten ckspedes dead. AtN^w York, 26th nit. brig G. P. Sherwood,
some weeks ago by a poodle doe an 1 ^eath of ex-President Cespedes of Newcomb, for Liverpool. » .. „ . «_-l ...a.

gaagM# - -g*. „ 1 -sxasr-——*
hnvinir passed the House to rc-consldcr
the previous action on the subject. I men In a factory at jrjnjjwjwS»

Ottawa, March3. William Nesbctt was killed, his wife on Saturday, and flred at se o ^
„ , nnf„ «truck blind, and his children thrown out one man was fatally shot. He then ,

Things are getting lively tot the^Onta- str k bn , Kako Ind yesterday, hlraseif In the .head and ^“L^ntowas 
rio Government. On Friday «t an ex- ot of lightning. with ft knife, and at last accounts was
amination before a committee, the mmm y March 5 pm. lying at the point of death,
eer of the Central Prison works testified London, March 5, p^m. yi „ £RFSn>ENT KILLMonE
that he received a written order from Despatches from Calcutta report the I " . , h.
Hon Mr McKellar to allow the workmen distrcP3 in Eastern Tirhoot increasing died at Buffiilo last 
to attend the Grit mass meeting, their In oue village eighteen persons starved , the steamer phcf.mcian,

usual. Yesterday, in to death in four days. The applicants  ̂! gbont which there has been some anxiety, 
moved that for employment oil Government relier ' ^ arrived at Portland, 

works have increased from lo,000 to 50,- 
000 within a week.

New York, March C.
THE FRANKING BILL

was again defeated in the House.
London, March 6.

Mr. Waite, the new Chief Justice of 
United States Supreme Court, took 

the oath to-day.

r |!g Sclegtaph.notes and newb-

T An Irish lover remarked

™_ rvonrh Coivrt of Appeals has dls- 
phobia, having been bitten by a pet dog the of Naundorff.who styled
on the 30th of January. At the time of Leek XVII, pronouncing the
the bite Mrs. Noyes was living with her ™^acra^tdventurcr.

black and tan terrier, which for years , IIe sbould write a book about it. 
had been her special favorite jumped i™- Boglfi| the old negro scrvant of
to her lap. She carcassed the lit le ^ Tlchborne flUnily, and one of the 
animal as usual, conversing meanwhile stron(rcst witnesscs for the claimant, has
■with Mrs. üundford. Suddenly, and » , . s,nce £]ie verdict
without any warning, the dog sprang up become hopelessly nialnce
and seteed her by the nose. Some time was rendered against Orton.
elapsed before the united efforts of the ..Brother Beecher,” said the venerable 
two ladies dislodged him, and Mrs. , ,n hl3 hand on the great

'*“TrdSg“ rib?shoulder, -B«>».r Brceh.r, , 

bitten through, and the tiesh torn and fear the dgvil whispored in y°'lr 7r j!’s‘ 
m an "led as far as the eye. Holding her n0w that this was a very fine 1l<^ui®- 
handkerchief to her face, Mrs. Noyes <t0h, no,” repliedf>Mr. Beecher, “he left 
hastened to the residence of Dr. R. that for you to do.
Elliott in Washington Tlacc. He washed r from chapmonvillc, Penn ,
thmi vrèntaround^otlie^dramatlcs^gcncy says that the wife of Anthony Coggswell 
to sec the dog. The animal then exhibit- died two weeks ago, during his absence, 
ed no symptoms of hydrophobia. Mr. Qn rcturning he had the body exhumed, 
Saodford said the dog had been ill a few and foUnd that lt had turned over in the 
days, but not seriously. He showed no coffln and other evidences showing that 
dislike to water, but on the contrary ghe had bcen burled >ti a trance. The 
drank Ireely. This, Dr. Elliott said, was busbnnd has since been a raving maniac.
Lyti,°esympvTmsgonfim MtodlSÏÏi In the Germa'n Beiehstag a motion has 

so far different frotn those been under dWcussion to deprive the Gov
ernor of Alsace of the power to declare a 
state of siege. Prince Bismarck made a 
strong speech against, the motion. He 
declared he never expected Alsace would 
greet German institutions with applause. 
Alsace shared the responsibility o£ war. 
The motion was rejected by a vote of 138 
yeas to 10G nays.

The correspondent of the London Daily 
Nhos at St. Petersburg writes,under date 
of the 28 th ult., that serious rioting has 
occurred in Eastern Poland in conse
quence of the closing of thechuTches by 
order of the government. At one place 
the disorder was so great that the mili
tary was called out and fired on the riot- 

killing and wounding and seventy

theThe Femful End of ,u Famous 
Beauty.

On Wednesday night, Mrs. Ada $gncs 
Noyes, known many years ago as the 
Ada Clare of Bohemia, died of hydro-

that ‘‘it's a
I
1• Canadian, 

British and Foreign.
[7b the Associated Press.1

London, March 2, p. m.
A boiler explosion at Blackburn, Lan

cashire, instantly killed 20 peisons and 
seriously injured 80 more. .

Lieut. Governor Campbell, of Bengal, 
reports 1,070,000 persons starving there, 
and all the poorer classes arc beginning 
to feel the want of food.

The barque Grace Darling has bcen 
wrecked on the Scottish coast j fifteen 
of the crew were drowned, and also four 
men who attempted their rescue.

Ottawa, March 2.
As a train on the Great Western Rail

way, running at the rate of 40 miles per 
hour, was near London, on Saturday 
night, one df the cars caught fire. Seven 
peisons were burned to death or k.lled 
while endeavoring to jump from the on- 
The victims were all well known citixens 
of Sarnia and Toronto.

Messrs. Royal and Howard are pressing 
the Manitoba Better Terms Claims upon 
the Government here. They want the 
Province extended so as to take in 
Thunder Bay, and ask four more repre
sentatives in the Commons.

(Special to the Tribune A
Ontario-Narrow

London, March 4. Second Announcement X

THBjeat1à?nM*SieKd? cômmenoed^nameiy!—

1464 yard* of Pine English and Cana* 
dian Clothe and Tweed»» for Men and
boys wear, at half prioo.

91,887 yard» of White Ground Cambric,
oost 20o„ for 9}£c.

97,849 yard» of Grey Cotton*, at great 
bargains.

! Qvcr one million yards of Dree» StnfBi,
very fine colors, cost from 25c. per yard to 
70c., at from 12Mc. to 25c. per yard.

' Ftne Black and Colored Lustres at half 
price.

¥
Newcomb, for Liverpool.

At Darien, .

knlfe^and^at tost Accounts “was I AtNew Sidinrt.brigCha AHoard.Mes-

“ -....................

for Halifax, NS. 
t Boston, 5th inst.

600. Men’. White Linen Shirt», London 
Tmflfte cost 81.50, for 80c. each.

Ladle»’ end Gent’s Hose, at great bargains.

Men’s end Boys’ Braces, cost 35c. a pair, for

Gnts Exposed in
Escape of the Government—Through
the Ice.

Annie, for this
in dugs arc 
presented In the case of human beings 
that the former are generally consumed 
with a burning thirst. Harry Jenuings,

• an expert in the treatment of dogs, was 
sent for, and he, too, thought the dog was 
a >t mad. He carried it away with him, 
however, and while carrying it home was 
bitten on the arm. His assistant was 
also bitten on the thumb, and Mr. Sand- 
ford received a slight wound on the 
Huger. Despite alt assurances to the 
contrary, Dr. Elliott , thought the dog 
showed incipient elements of hydro
phobia, and returning to hie office, he 
cauterized Mrs. Noyes's wounds even 
more effectually than he had yet done, 
and she went away satisfied that she

y

12c.
88,76.1 yard» of White and Scarlet Flail- 

nels, at half price*

a89maa^
at great bargains.schr Annie B, Secord, for veteen»,At Boston, 

this port via Portland.
bailed.pay running on as

The resolution was lost by one vote only. 
McKellar will probably resign.

A man and two women, crossing the 
Ottawa River last night with a team, 
went through the ice and were drowned.

London, March 2.

Men’s and Boys’ Undershirts and Draw
ers at half price.

289,6/30 yards of Dress TwertL at great 
bargains.

2,854: yard» of Brown Japanese Silk*
cost 85c.. for 38c. per yard.

From Cierifuegoe. 29th Jan.. brigs Julm Long-

I lÆff&S&ïîflftfc. brig Gordon, for North 

I Frbn^Providence, 27th alt., brig J. A B- X. 

T1TFD Fromn(jafrden™ l7th ùlt.. ^ ^di° &
ASHANTEE NEWS. 1_________________ DlhU, --- --------------------  LW « Lobs,

Despatclie< have at last arrived from eTening, in Bombay. Robiht, second son Roeam. fortiusbark Freddie C

Sahateai-i*»-'—
General Wolseley's headquarters. j^s ^o^gc^and bèlovcd son ofthc latc John From New York. 25 ln»t. bark Live Oak.

I S5s$BdS£r.
Fron^Ncw YorkfôtMnst, brig C A Hoard,for St 

Fn® Havana. 28th alt. bmrk Veatare. Mean.,

Sllssmrr.
From Savannah,°2d last, bark Matilda C, Smith,

From Cicnfoegos, 25th .'.t,brig Emily Raymond.
FroïnNs7vL°n?ti. 9th in* ship Kate Troop, 
1 Crocker, for Liverpool, (by tel).

Memoranda.

ph»

The brig Harmony, beforereportal abandon'' 
C^:?=AnL,fre5..mmu,t^°pn Primer, 

instant, schr

MABBIED,

1,48» yards qt Homespun, at half price.

Men’s Shirting Tweeds, at bargains.

Lace window Curtains, at half price.

Yak Laeea that coat 90c. per yard, for 35c. 
down to 15c. per yard, all hand-made.

i:had
nothing to fear. ers,

andWs'actionstom the «me of hisbe- The aggrcssive movements of the Car
ing taken away by the , lists have-served to arouse a feeling on
doubt that he had died of hydrophobia. of the people to aid the govem-
^ fuu'of'^.inraveïled "pièces "of^carpet, meut by all the means *■**»«"»

-ssMT? srusr & 1
5SSS. 5E55

leaving a scar. A paragraph appeared port.
in a St. Louis journal In effect that her Tbere ]3 on exhibition in New York a 
disfigurement was so great aS to uccessi- diamond. The stone was a
tate her retirement from the stage. She very iar= straw api-ointments.
wrote to contradict this, adding that her very bnlllant one, but a very light s officially announced that the Earl
injuries were such as to endanger life ra- color was dearly apparent. Pembroke is to be Under Secretary of
ther than beauty. Her nervousness was tbc stone weighed 80 cerate, and was of 1 ..bWr Department, and the

ssrs sssavta. Bm&sxss SS
da| afternoon she took a train, and the that the combined reflection of all the cnrnetviNG cockbURN.
following night played in Rochester, sup- other3 can he seen through them. The Romc Democratic journals of Engiana 
nortlug Lucille Western In “ East Lynne. ls not in the market,and is owned by depl6rc the verdict In the tlchborne case,
ghe was taken 111 on the stage and carried ® gcntleman in Philadelphia. Thei rough dei;-oullce chief Justice Cockburu for urn

- from thetheatre insensible. On Tuesday di|m0nd was brought from the £fiu.au fairness In the conduct of the trial, and
morning Dr. Elliott was telegraphed to flulds The value of thepohshed gem Is qnote against him the criticisms ofCalcb 
meet Mrs. Noyes at the Grand Central vari0Usly estimated at from $30,000 to £usllitlg in his recent book on the Genev 
denot. Despite the rapid healing pf his 350,000 Arbitration,
patient’s w<?und8’ .^r.-h^nsh-e o^a Serb A despatch to the London 
ous^esuiffamèhis^ars^were iirienstfled contains the following intelli-

on receipt of this despatch. He and Mr. genCe, obtained from Carlist sources.
Noyes were at the railway station with a DQn Carlos has announced that It Is not 
coach, but when his patient arrived, a intention to impose a contribution 
single glance showed him that her hours q the p0pulatlou of Bilboa, wheu
■were numbered. At Syracuse the malady tbat place Is taken. O11 his entrance in- stream ditto. m
had developed its worst forms, and be tbe c,ty be wm proceed to the catlie- . INC0(i canard. London, March 6, p. m- SCngers. . T , , no a t
fore New York was reached Mrs. Noyes d t and be crowned King of Spain. He , tb - tbe ^rch Dnke Cnvornor General Northbrooke, of schr Timothy Field, I16, Leland, Card
was writhing in agony. She wm taken win’Stvear to support, the liberties of the Albtre1lchï'Sf^Austrla Is visiting Don Id°a, tdegraphs to the India office that Mclracr^'fl^^gchr Wm A Gitwon, 171, Bray, Car-

“jgstsszz. .r ^ U- — - ■».ysrisjU&SvSs srssrsSti-K"’ s^isxxsk çarikim^WRsa.,-î '^essÿstosasSMlife If possible, and secondly to reheve ment a loan previously contracted. 31^npreme Court of Tennessee has ^rhU.’ty werc drowned. uattena. Porti. 8fE“tiw«t rii'SSSW
her sufferings. 1Xf.hnnna^oticcouid The other day the Chaplain of the U. decided in favor of the legitiniacy ot the | New York, March fi, p. m. ARBiva». th?piwo^ofdufingniahing throebeaMMmore
beadmtois'tcïecïTas l.er breathing was g Senate made the following extraordin- rinldrcn of a ^"eat interest | A severe snow sto‘:™..‘'’gerionshMnter- At0H.f ’13th "U" ShiP AlbU'a' C”mpbe11, fr°m iscov'/rcdwithlnow.8t
impeded, and such a course would have r; ..0h Lord our God we came ^°ahlar'ge amount of property is involved. Sierra /rm the PaciflC Rallvoad. At Brnnhaylno date) ship Prince Victor from Fo, Stoal at Htii&x. NJ^n tbysnthmS
suffocated he, ^ ?n^this place to deplore before thee the '--s ^ London, March 3, p. m. «wWiÿ ^stan^y èm^èycd in m uU_ Crown Princ0, Cochrane. C^sfc'^^nB^onbfog

^sg-Æisjs.'saJSJt ,is?jis.sr«25.SSSSt . Lssl.b..™.. ——teg«rA-iiarrantatoputon end to her lltb, and then umn’ tllC th|nga wM.ti tond to ‘‘nMrtepeabody,s trustees report that met at 2 p. m. and proceeded with the a.^ombw 2d inst, shin St Elmo. 0t«k. from at the mouth of the hue » ■

£35 e-ssïïsws:
» 5BE377:"1" Sg,-„- rwtts sBEEBBB r

have not experienced any ill effects. Mr. store In Germain street and stealing fl Ottawa, March 3. f„to Loudon, and probably it will be oh- ***** * stamper when feohne onr w«y t®n°fom?shRocl'North-
sandford insists that the dog was not armg> were trled in the Police Court on gcammeU, Esq., left for St. gervcd as a complete holiday. At Liverpool. 12th ult.. bark Director, stamper mport.Do_t.KatAho > dtbhnoy „„Jorth-
mad, and that Mrs. Noyes died of slrner They all again pleaded guilty, ^ yesterday, havtog completed ar- more purJUBY- Afu5?&“id fast, achrJnlict. Weldon, for this west .ipdgo^in;£neoUridge *gg*_iperUand
^7 and were sentenced to three months in « Cap! Brown,  ̂  ̂Jgnm- Armstrong. ^ Qf çh „iU

«* -, » 'oazTzssRZ sss agyrgaa- - «• «, ~~ S‘Ss|BFnr.‘'e,w*
rsssrsrrjs SS5L2 » p*::;::=„d „o.rr à^slEiS"

EliEder"£XrcTi\',,c,'.;;» »”«««. Liî^i«^.I-””50*S£E5i,oT^îX°^7"P5^<| îS^^s:$,»jî«a8s pl'^jEiîÈ 9£SH£
k^snsjss-^sss bsMf *• 2 Z S8S:2 - - - —-rcnutatlon gained in her girlhood nffl-rs took the prison- him not to. CONFLAGRATION. Bristol.. , „n ,.,th uK 8hlp Prince Rnport. Southwest Spit buoy to Concover

due mainly to the brilliancy ol her Hamilton. 1 he officers P Blake arrived in Ottawa to-day. a desnatch from Constantinople re- From Queenstown, lut . mi!-es' „i Attention is called to the distances of
due mainly to /rst lady and all uis effcCts to the Station, aud Mf Clia,oncr,who was appotn ed SI p A dc8Pat^tan°s™e conflagration lu totato gchr JuUot> Weldon, for ^P»f «Southwest Sp.t taw and

the other articles which FoxweU had lost Master at Qnobecbythe late Gov- eleven persons were Frt«t ', 18th ult 8hip Crown Print,. îï^i&yof^^mshtng them unless

He is a man aoo , TeDiporarily Abolished. milsdale College, at Hillsdale, Mich., Foreign For». C,^«a.A, March Five Ikthom

Albert Co. ; James Roy, Margaretville, Ottawa, March 3. ^^.""^iJ^captnred and burned; jKwiShavra.- 1UW ult bark Robert God- j D™ erara, Jan^, 1874.________________ —

N. S.; W. W. Steele, Guysboro, N. S.; ^ VICT1MS 0F THE smash. theking has fled, aud the troops com- j Chapman, from New Y^Amora .Dodd. , —- cW.NTEd in the Cotton
J. G. Hannett, S. H. Mitcbner and W. F. -T .H Breatliwick, one of OW ^ mended the.^t'l”b,:drated1'the 9tli Feb., ‘ from CÿnFuegos. M bri„ Caraco„, Faulkner. d?o Mispeck Mi^A s0uri^ble
Bourke, of Halifax. James B. 1 tirucr the ,ate railway disaster ne b'mson An0t,hThc Ashantee messengers have ^«^"curMOfUT day's. , ht Og- t:,mily i,re-'fer,cj' X^ooDWORTH. Agent,
and Henry A. Turner, of Harvey, N. B„ outario, died Tuesday. M's- «“T fay,S; ‘vod raauestlug a treaty of peace. AteToSc^Ter 27.1. ult schr Dreadnought. Og XU-s Building, Water street.
"IjrcfLd mnstere' =,««=.», »• U P..2..A»--«A.. ---------- ----

John W. O'Neil, of HlUsboro, received a *** TUeytUers arc recovering. 18th or 14th, to allov. time for nego AChariio Hickman.^ K £ ^ NfdmDon. gents WANTED.-Energ^tfc men ear
mate's certificate. One school announces New York, March 4. tlo"s- , g ano will lend 35,000men ARottordam.bl da>|. «• Js- 4 City ïn/conntry canvassers wanted

“Government Marine PMS0N breakers ko,led. . ^1“  ̂ MoBBOgt,

JM «FCS J68&iLSSR6ti3 .E15teK-S:r,.S.

lls.Mgsr'SE&s
The lauding place was beautifully fn, Portland. . . T,:uan M Warren. I time, than at amthiug 6 Q StinS0N A Ç0-,UggffiSdBffife-. I r"“-w

CHAMBORD.
It is reported that Count de Chambord 

is seriously ill.
LEDIiU ROLLINS

French National As-is elected to the 
seinbly.

SERIOUS SALUTES.
Salutes were fired Saturday In several 

places in England on the receipt of the 
of the verdict in the ricliborne 

case At Wardour, Wiltshire, a cannon 
burst and several persons were killed and 

wounded.

THE NEW ENGUSn PARLIAMENT

^IuTheHouseX Commons the Right 
Hou. Henry Bouverie Brand was re-elect- 
ed Speaker by a unanimous vote.

Mr. Gladstone was most warmly re-, PORT of saint JOHN,
celved by tbc Liberal members when he ARRIVED,
entered the hall aud took lus seat on the h lst_gchr Medora, 75, Bcnnott,
ft-ontof the opposition ", Lrfd.U9.

the Tlchborne claimant's witness, is fully
committed for peijury. USlSSSî'■ÈâhÿfflSlnflfll*. C.Mc-

(Special Telegram to the Tribune.). ‘ Laughlan & Son. G U 184 Thmbcr 
A Court Case-The Wai.ofthe Celes- gcn„rl,

fiais. Schr Advance 7b, Foster, New York, genort 1
Fredericton, March 6. B^?Dmideo. 123. McUomielL- Yarmouth

The York County Court to L»* »D“cLtignfth^Briçt Bande., BL
The case under consideration to-day is I h> c Mctaachlan A Son,

non-payment of city taxes, and sues to f - CLEARED,
recover damages. ' „„„_,bnriv. March 1st—Sohr Adria,,191, Brown,

mourns over the stoppage Boston, Gny,
tion with St John. No mails! No news. S^ow Bad.09. Cri»^. Newport
NTherwtother la fine, and the skating I^I^^Xtwlir.lnswkk. 336, Winche*-

“ eu Ctolrta 3VChisholm; mdse and pas-

Tbj* Sale will continue from day 
to day, ySTbolesale and Retail, until the 
whole Stock is cleared out.

-W "

SHIPPING NEWS.o a s news

2 Imperial Buildirgs,

kino street.

J.Wa! MONTGOMERY.
. B 1

mar 5

OOOPtiit BROS.,
Yîïf port at St Thomas, 17th nit, brig John Boyd,

' WfÊsë&fèSCL «lût POWER LOOKS.

OF VARIOUS HMD OT •MANUFACTURERSTimes from a carlist Victory.

•AVMis-’FSfSS
killed on the field and many more drowned 
white attempting to escape across a

Havana

Stewart

tCp«Tcd in through Hell Gate 5th inst brig MAGfflNES 
J R E, Lent, from Providence tor JNew lorK, ajax* 
viia Fulton, from Boston for New X ortt, senr DO.
BSST1S£"PÏÏed^ont.Vwm Nash, from 

N^y,°drki„f0rthHr^Hell Gate. 7th inst, schr

aSSïSkM"e,,•a',li,'

TO FOLD CLOTH ! 
TO PRESS Do.

Thread andl Yam Polishers, &c.
BETHE8DA STREET FOUNDRY,
• Burnley, Lancashire.

* ^ J BHQLAITD.
fop 10 d w tf
GUTHRIE & HEVENOR,

fancy

Cake& Pastry Bakers,
64 Charlotte Street,

BT, JOHN, K. B ]

SHIP CHANNEL, NEW

jan 30

Per Overland Express :

CompoBUion^ilo^^  ̂jhrtLenMdRn^t^ ^weefc

0ITheaWre R^Tto^mgetheMV^^oseonhand^

Oor. King and Germain streets.

Coroner

feb7

Stoves.Stoves,
mHE Subscriber has on hand one of the largest 
_L and best assortments ot

Cooking, Hall, Parlor and 
Shop Stoves

therefore 25

To be found in the city.

- CHEAI1 FOR CASH X

«-CalCandseeUi J0irN- ALLEN’S
Cor. Canterbury and Church streets.

the

GARDEN & FLOWER
SEEDS

was
short sketches. She was 
who asserted her right to mingle with the 
valaxv of Bohemian genius congregated 
around the table in PfaffN saloon, espe
cially frequented by lovers of literature 
and art.* Many others followed her ex
ample, but to the last she held her supre
macy as queen of the conclave of which

sstiS&&' “5 r\ri
received while fighting in the Northern 
army during the late war m Virginia. 
Harry Leland, George Arnold, Ned Wil
kins Harry Neil, Charley Seymour, andsss rr-sr* sas
%^;r.'S-,h.rrssæ
VÜMsSt disciplèa" of the 0"™“^ 
art; she played principaUy on tte pro
vincial stage, and there ar® f wm 
whom she ever came m eontact who w 
not hear of her terrible fate with moic
than ordinary regret.

FoxweU.
years of age-an Irishman-and has been 
In the United States army.

All Parts of theSent by. MaiCIto

DOMINION :

0ULa«tol1Pati“r™ctnr1^tuSehMKs, 5 orde" t0 tbe
*«-nSendn'ford('ataloKTie’ ”hich we mal1 

■** 10 al‘ "brothers * BOWMAN. 
SEEDSMENCHASE 

an 30 d w ’Oshawa, Ont.

G. W. DAY’S
Printing Establishment,

46 charlotte street

Ml Dc.crlp«o« executed

nromol.lv at’onded 'O.
p_ g—A few copiea of Henry More Smith,an 

the Munroo Trial.

itself as tbc 
School," and the other declares it to 
alone appointed by the Government of 
Canada to -prepare candidates for exami- 
nation at St. John, Halifax and Quebec." 
There are some amusing stories told of 
the two rival schools, a few of which will 
be published some foggy day when news 

Is very dull.

was
the others captured.» l«. V. Ml*.New York, March 4—p.m.In Henrico county, Va., a man con- 

allowed his ex-Pre-

Quentin Battayon, and his body burned.

victed of petty larceny was 
choice between six months iu jail, or 
thirty days iu jail and twenty-five lashes, 
jjnd chose the latter.

way.>



pool; bark M. A. Marshall, Wright, 
from Philadelphia for Rotterdam ; ships 
Magna Charts, Maloney, from San 
Francisco for Queenstown ; New Lara- 
pedo, Spur, from do., for Liverpool. 
Outward Bound—Bark Lebanon, Shields, 
from Liverpool for Aden; ships Plan- 
tagenet, Stapleton, from Cardiff for do. ; 
Slieve Bloom, foom the Tyne for do. ; 
Montana, Sleightholm,from Liverpool for 
do; ; Adriatic, Taylor, and Prince Charlie, 
from do. fordo. ; bark Markland,Stanton, 
fron) Europe via Rio for Akyab ; ships 
Prince Victor, Balllle, from Liverpool for 
Bombay ; EUerslle, Peters, from the Tyne 
for do. ; Prince Louts, Irvine, from Liver
pool for Rangoon ; Prince Umberto, 
Scott, from do. for do.; Edith Troop, 
from Cardiff for Singapore ; Lizzie Fen
nell, Robinson, from Liverpool for 
Callao ; E. D. Jewett, Malmqvjst, from 
do. for Iquique ; brigt. Alice Woods, 
Kyffln, from do. for Cardenas ; bark 
Annie Troop,from Ardrossan for Havana ; 
schr. Morning Dew, Young, from Penarth 
for do; brigts. Kate Upham, Brown, 
from Cardiff for do; Mary Jane Wilbur, 
Leary, from Liverpool for Matanzas ; 
Stella, Kay, from do for do; Joshua King, 
Smith, from Amsterdam for do; barks 
Mary Stewart, Fenery, from Troeu for 
do; Syringa, Gibbons, from Greenock for 
do ; Lizzie Gillespie, Wilson, from London, 
via Cardiff, for St. Thomas ; Brothers and 
Sisters, Smith, from Helvoet for America ; 
Crown Jewel, Delap, from Antwerp via 
Leith, for Charleston ; Eva Carvill, Hogg, 
from Liverpool for Galveston ; Wind 
ward, Higgins, from do. for Hampton 
Roads ; Algeria, Brownell, from Havre 
for Key West; Lizzie Wright, Wright, 
from Bristol for New Orleans ; Harriet 
Hickman, Smith, from Liverpool for dd. ; 
ship Adriana, Gillies, from Dundee for 
do, ; bark Silver Cloud, Robertson, from 
Antwerp for New York; ship Athcnais, 
Goudey, from do. for Philadelphia ; bark 
M. A Myshrall, Tucker, from Gloucester 
for Savannah ; and ship Berteaux, Davies, 
from Liverpool for Tybee,

“A Wonderful Fish.”
A man went fishing and fished'in the fog :
He fished all day and caught only a frog.
But the man who west fishing in the 

Kenncbeccasis on Monday and fished all 
day had different luck. After vainly try
ing for cod he was about leaving when a 
sudden pull at one of his lines caused 
him to hope. Instead of a beautiful cod 
or trout a great ugly looking monster, 
part fish, part Alligator, and the balance 
beastly, was drawn up. What to do 
with it was a question he could not an
swer until some friend said : “I do re
member an apothecary who delights in 
cats, dogs, wild animals, odd fish, cater
pillars and old saws. To him take your 
fish and let him show it to the curious pub
lic.’" So to the Pharmacopollstic Stewart 
the man hied and left his treasure. 
■There it is now, laid on à board, its head 
propped up by two sticks, and the curi
ous flocking to sec it. The minister, 
doctor, antiquary, pedagogue, have 

looked at it and remarked : “It is a 
wonderful fish.”
The Great Freihet^Bailway Wash-outs— 

Trains Suspended — Bridge Carried 
Away—Fifteen Miles of Road Impass
able.

It mined incessantly Wednesday after
noon and evening. All the snow Is taken 
off and the streams are nearly all free of 
ice. On the Western line of railway the 
freshet in all the streams is very high, so 
much so that in several places wash-outs 
have occurred. In the almost num
berless streams of the Ncrepis Valley 
masses of ice and logs have filled 
the culverts and caused the water to flow 
over the track in many places, doing seri
ous damage. The train which left for ' 
Fredericton Wednesday afternoon, when 
between Welsford and Westfield, was 
stopped by a wash-out. The train was 
backed, but the water, rising all the time, 
had piled ice and logs on the track in the 
rear, so that it was impossible to get 
back to the station they had left. This 
train remained between the two sta
tions, neither able to get backward or" 
forward, until next morning, when the 
obstructions in the rear were removed, 
and it got back to Carlcton at uoor. 
At McKenzie’s a culvert has been 
carried away, with a large portion 
of the embankment, and all through the 
Talley wash-outs have occuried. We dues • 
day’s train from Bangor came some dis
tance past the Junction that night, but 
was obliged to go back, and some of its 
passengers, including Hon. T. R. Jones, 
went to Fredericton.

In Portland some of the houses in Main 
street were almost deluged by the water • 
rushing down Fort Howe. The water 
poured down with such force as to carry 
large stones to the street.

Woman's Bight* and Wrongs—Mr. Boyd 
at the Institute.

At half-past seven Monday e’vg the In
stitute was foil, and three or four him 
dred. squezed in after that. It was one 
of the greatest crushes ever known in the 
building. ■ Mr. Boyd began at the begin
ning, showing that God gave woman to 
the first created man. Tho happiness in 
Paradise, the fatal apple, the meansplrit- 
edness with which Adam put the blame 
on Eve, modern Adams, Eves, apples, 
serpents, etc., were treated in Mr- 
Boyd’s best manner. Artemus Ward's 
experiences among Shakers, Mormons 
and Free Lovers were read,creating much 
laughter, and then tlie speaker earnestly 
exalted virtuous Christian homes, de
nouncing the Woodhulls,. Claflins and 
Brigham Youngs of the present day. The 
woman [‘question in Turkey was also 
dealt with. The lecturer then described 
certain kinds of husbands, specimens of 
each kind beiffg known to him. Hus
bands who meddle with affairs in the 
kitchen, beat their wives, or use their 
earnings to buy rum for themselvès in
stead of food and clothes for their fami
lies, were depicted in a manner that must 
have been.unpleasing to any of the repre
sentatives of either species present. Mr. 
Boyd glorified woman “in her. proper 
sphere,” as the angel of the household. In
stead of seeking woman’s rights, an at
tempt should be made.to redress woman’s 
wrongs.1 Wives are subjected to unut
terable cruelties by brutal husbands, their 
earnings are squandered in taverns, they 
are subjected to every species of deg
radation, "and, if they leave the brutes to 
whom [which] the law gives them, their 
children may be torn from them, 
husband may not only separate them from 
their offspring while he lives, but, dying, 
may appoint an executor to stand be
tween the fond mother arid her own chil
dren. These wrongs should be redress
ed. The laws should protect wives from" 
marital brutalities. Wives should not 
be forced to choose between a life of 
subjection to brutal husbands and separ 
ation from their babes. Women must 
not seek to right those wrongs by becom
ing ward politicians. Nothing could be 
more degrading than the examples that 
have been given of woman’s interference 
in elections,—giving a kiss for a vote, 
etc. The lecturer also advised woman 
not to be in a hurry to marry, not pick 
up the first crooked stick that is offered, 
but to wait until she Is offered hearts

Brevities.
Michael Corbitt, only six. years of age, 

was knocked down in Pond street, yes
terday, by a passing team. His collar 
bone and right arm were broken.

Know all men by these presents that 
Mr. G. W. Day has printed a beautiful 
marriage certificate in blank, one of the 
finest specimens of printing ever done in 
St. John. Every marriageable woman 
should have one.

The first meeting of the newly organ
ized Grand Southern Railway Company 
will be held in St. George on the 21st 
Inst.

The One Mile House, kept by Ward, 
was burned Wednesday afternoon. His 
outbuildings and green-house were saved.

Militia Inspection.
Orders have been received from head 

quarters to have all military property in 
the hands of companies sent in for in
spection. Previous to this the inspec
tion has always taken place on parade, 
but this is intended to be more thorough, 
and the exact condition in which military 
stores are kept will thus be ascertained.

Accident at Boint;Du Chene.
Edward Johnson, an employe of the 

Intercotihlal, was seriously injuryed at 
Point du Ôhene Ou Saturday night, The 

were being shunted and he "was on 
board the train. He leaned out to look 
up the track and was struck .by one of 
the buildings they were passing. His 
collar bone was broken, his shoulder 
thrown out, and some of the cords much 
injured. His Injuries are not expected to 
prove filial.

I-SESSEM
in a lady’s hand writing, and was in a 
long, narrow envelope. In answer to 
Mr. Duff he folded a piece of paper the 
size. Mr. Thomson concealed this paper 
and asked the witness to fold another. 
He did so, and the second paper was the 
exact size of the first. Thé lull name of 
the party sending the letter was not 
signed to it, but a lady’s Christian name. 
At the conclusion of the evidence of 
this witness the counsel for Mr. 
Blizzard announced their case finished.

The defence announced that they 
would not call any witnesses.

Mr. Duff, for the plaintiff, commenced 
g the jury at 12.30 o’clock- He

_______he believed in living down a
libel, rather than bringing an action, and 
would always advise it, but the position 
of his client was peculiar. His position 
as a public ofllcer had been assailed. He 
had been charged with stealing letters 
from a postal car, and these reports had 
been circulated throughout the country. 
He had challenged proof, and, with the 
exception of making the charges more 
public, his accusers had declined to at
tempt to prove their assertions This 
action had been brought to make them 
prove their charges, and they had declin
ed to do so. They had presented to the 
Court a list of allegations, not one of 
which they had made the least effort to 
prove. Mr. Cutten had made a state
ment that his client had stolen a letter 
containing money. Why did. not Mr. 
Cutten, a Justice of the Peace for Cum
berland,- go on the stand and sweaeto his 
charge. He dare not. Another allega
tion charges his client with stealing a 
letter mailed by J. M. Hallet. Why is 
not this man put on the stand? This 
man has made a false charge, and now 
sits in the court room and dare not take 
the stand to prove it. Where is White? 
Where is Arnold? Where are the others 
mentioned in the declaration as having . 
had letters stolen by the plaintiff? They are' ' 
in the Court, but not one of them dare 
the Counsel for the defence allow to give 
testimony. The last alligation charges 
the defendant with, at different times, 
having taken money letters, and under 
this any charge of which we know noth
ing can be trumped of. 01 the special 
charges in the declaration he was not 
afraid. The Cutten, Hallett, Moore, White 
and Arnold losses he conid easily refote, 
and w as prepared to do so. He had not 
called the plaintiff because be would not 
have his mouth closed .when other 
charges might be trumped up under this 
last count, but was prepared to do so. 
The learned Counsel was speaking when 
the Court adjourned at one o’clock. The 
speech of the counsel and the Judge’s 
charge will occupy the afternoon.

PATIENCE DO W.
Home from the mill came Patience Dow; 
She did not «mile, she would not talk ; 
And now she wee all tears, and now.
As fierce as is a captive hawk.
Unmindful of her faded gown.
She sat with folded hands all day,
Her long hair foiling tangled down,
Her sad eyes gating for away.
Where, past the fields, a silver line, 
ghe saw the distant river shine,
But, when she thought herself alone. 
One night, they heard her muttering low. 
In such a chill, despairing tone.
It seemed the east wind’s sullen moan ; 
“Ah me I the days, they move so slow I 
I care not if they’re fair or foul ;
They Creep along—I know not how : 
f only know he loved me onoe—
He does not love me now I”

addresstn 
said that

AGASSIZ.
AT JAUIS I, FIELDS.

Once in the leaf* prime of Spring,
When blossoms whitened every thorn,

I wandered though the Vale of Orbe 
Where As sals was bom.

The birds in boyhood he had known 
Went flitting through the air of May, 

pul happy songs he lo, ed to hear 
Made all the landscape gay.

I saw the streamlet from the hit's 
Ban laughing through the valleys green, 

And as I watched it ran, I said 
« This kit dear eyes have seen I”

For oliffis of ice his feet had climbed 
That day outspoke of him to me i- 

The avalanches seemed to sound 
The name of Aaatrit l

And standing on the mountain crag 
Where loosened waters rash and foam,

I felt, that though on Cambridge side,
He made that spot my home,

And looking round me as I mnsed,
I knew no pang of fear, or care,

Or homesick weariness, because 
Onoe Agassis stood there I

I walked beneath no alien skies.
No foreign heights I came to ftead,

For everywhere I looked, I saw .
His grand, beloved head.

His smile was stamped on every tree,
The glacier shone to gild his name.

And every image in the lake 
Reflected back his fame.

Great keeper of the magie keys 
That coaid unlock the guarded gates, 

Where Science like a Monarch stands.
And sacred Knowledge waits—

Thine ashes rest on Charles’s hanks.
Thy memory all the world contains.

For thon oould’st bind in human love 
AU hearts in golden chains I

cars

Retiring from Business.
Mr. J. WVMontgomery, No. 2 Imperial 

Buildings, King street, advertises in 
The Tribune to clear out his entire 
stock of staple and fancy dry goods at 
unprecedentedly low prices. This sale is 
.bona fide and great reductions in prices 
may be relied on. Mr. M. has sold out 
to a young dry goods firm the lease of the 
premises and good will of business for a 
very handsome premium, and In order to 
clear his stock he will coinmeftcCthe 
great sale on Monday next and continue 
till the whole stock is disposed of.

The

Aquatic.
The Secretary of the Halifax Rowing 

Club has written the Straight Shore 
amateur crew—the Logans—asking if 
they will consent to row the Ross-Foley 
crew of their city in shell boats. The 
Logan crew refuse to row in" shell boats, 
as the challenge list year was for lap- 
strëaks, but offer to lend the Halifax crew 
the boat they rowed inlast year, as it is 
stated that the Halifax crew cannot get a 
boat made. If this offer is accepted the 
race vrill come oft’ quite early in the 
spring.

March 5.
Blizzard vs. Cutten occupied the after-" 

noon. Mr. Duff concluded his address 
to the Jury. The finding of a letter 
broken open in the car addressed to Mrs. 
McPhelim was referred to. This was 
found by Weldon and forwarded by Bliz
zard. No better évidence for his client 
was wanted than his action in this mat
ter. He severely criticised the action of 
the defence in not putting Cutten op the 
stand, and in not attempting to prove 

of their allegat ons. If Cutten had 
slandered Blizzard in Amherst, he had 
increased the offence by the declaration 
recorded, which would remain forever. 
In conclusion he asked for a verdict with 
damages, leaving it entirely with the jury 
to say what amount.

S. R. Thomson, Esq., then addressed 
the jury for the defence. No report, ex
cept a verbative one, can give an idea of 
his able and masterly speech. Not a 
point which could be used for the defence 
was missed, and his severe criticisms of 
the plaintiff and his casç were spoken in 
a way to thoroughly impress the jury. 
The fact of Blizzard not going on the 
stand was referred to. If Blizzard was 
innocent why did he not go oil the stand 
and answer any questions that might be 
asked? He (Mr. T.) was tired of 
hearing counsel say that he could, 
by cross-examination, make a wit
ness tell what was not correct, 
or vary his statements. From an experi
ence of twenty years at the bar, during 
which time he had scarcely had his gown 
off, he had never seen a witness who 
went on the stand to tell the truth, and 
only the truth, baffled in the least. If 
Blizzard could refote the charges made 
in the allegation why did he not go on 
the stand and do it? A charge wasSnade 
against this young man, and the defence 
did riot deny using the language, but- he 
had staid away, or been kept from giving 
testimony to clear himself. In conclu
sion Mr. Thomson made a strong appeal 
to the jury for light damages, if it was 
legally necessary to give any. The pro
per coin to name in this connexion would 
be that known as one cent. 1

Judge Wetmore then charged the jury. 
In reference ta the plaintiff" not going ‘on 
the stand he said the law did not require 
him to do so. If the case was proved 
without him there was no neces
sity for him to give evidence. His 
testimony as to his own character 
would be worth nothing in evidence. 
The charge was a very serious one, and 
interested the public who were anxious 
to know if Blizzard was the thief Gotten 
had said he was. They (-the Jury) were 
to try the case without reference to out 
side feelings, but as between man and 
man. If the Jury were convinced that 
there were no grounds for Cuttcn’s mak
ing snch a charge» they should allow 
Blizzard damages.

The Jury retired and, after .a short ab
sence, Returned and announced a verdict 
for the plaintiff, with $500_ damages.

The Court House was well filled dur
ing the afternoon, and the able speeches 
of the two counsel were listened to with 
great attention. Mr. Blizzard was con
gratulated by nearly all in the room on 
the successful, jssuq, and his many 
friends, not one of whom for a moment 
believed the charges against him, were 
delighted.

His Honor Judge Wetmore last even
ing warned the members of the bar to 
look after their cases and have them 
ready for trial, as he intended having all 
cases not ready scratched off the. docket. 
D. S. Kerr, Esq"., asked for a postpone
ment of Sherwood vs. Stackhouse until 
this morning, as the counsel on the other 
side was absent. This morning W. H. 
Tuck, Esq., read an affidavit to show 
that, on account of the absence of A. L. 
Palmer, Esq., the case could not be tried 
without injustice to the plaintiffs. The 
case had not been disposed of when the 
court adjourned.

Guthrie vs. Snelling was tried. There 
was no defence, and a verdict of §778.96 
was given for the plaintiff.

The Queen vs. Sailivan was made a 
remanet, as Judge Wetmore was con
nected with the case before his elevation 
to the bench.

Clark vs. Dickson and Clark vs. Purdy 
are made remands, as a commission has 
been appointed to take evidence bearing 
on the case in Glasgow.

Doe dem Hazen vs. St. James Church 
is made a remanet because Judge Wet
more is a member of the corporation de 
fending the case.

Skinner vs. Brown was postponed, and 
will be tried during this term.

Wetmore vs. Connors, Green et al vs. 
McKenzie, Ferguson vs. Domville, Smith 
vs. Ferguson, McLeod, assignee, vs. 
Domville, Taylor vs. York, and Taylor 
vs. Purdy, arc made renmnets.

This afternoon Beivea vs. Smith will 
be tried.

Thine was-the heaven-bora spell that sets 
Our warm and deep affections free,— 

Who Î new thee best must love thee best, 
And longest mourn for thee I

and hands worthy of acceptance. 
Professed (lifts were condemned as 
strongly as though the lecturer had been 
trifled with by one of them in his younger 
days. Masculine flirts, male and female 
fickleness, jilted people, bereaved lovers, 
excuses given by certain St. John gentle
men for celibacy, wedding and foncral 
expenses, match-making mammas, reject
ed suitors, bashful wooers,and henpecked 
husbands, Were treated in the vein of 
quiet humor of which Mr. Boyd is the 
greatest master on the lecture platform, 
illustrated with anecdotes, personal re
miniscences, and poetical quotations. 
The speaker paid an eloquent tribute to 
women in the hospital, engaged in pro
viding homes for the poor orphans, 
teaching in the public schools, and as 
Sisters of Charity. These were examples 
of the elevation of women. The true 
churches should- be in the homes of tjie

—Scribner*ê for March.

The Circuit Court,
March 8.

A UBGL SUIT.
The adjourned session of the Circuit 

Court opened this morning at 10 o’clock. 
Owing to some misunderstanding the 
men summoned as jurors did not put in 
an appearance for about an hour. At 11 
o’clock, allhaving arrived, the Court was 
dnly opened, a jury empànnelled and the 
case of F. W. Blizzard vs. W. F. Cutten 
commenced. This is an action for dama
ges brought by the defendant, apos:al-car 
clerk on the Intercolonial Railway,against 
W. F. Cutten of Amherst on account of 
a spoken libel on January 6th, 1873. The 
defendant says he mailed a letter Jan. 6, 
1873, containing money, addressed to J. 
B. Reed of Dorchester, which letter never 
reached Its destination. The plaintiff 
was acting clerk the day the -let
ter is alleged to have been mailed. 
Two days afterward the defendant, iu the 
presence of several witnesses, mad 
of the language which the plaintiff deems 
libellous, and, later in the month, repeat
ed his remarks to the plaintiff. The case 
was opened by W. H. Tuck, Esq., who, 
With Chas. Duff, Esq., appears for the 
plaintiff. 8. B. Thomson and J.G.Forbes, 
Esqs. .appears for the defendant. Mr. Tuck 
called the attention of the jury to the 
case, and briefly stated the clrcum 
stances.

Fred. A. Estey was they first witness. 
He Is a postal car clerk, and is acquaint 
ed with the plaintiff, who is the oldest 
clerk on the road. He detailed the work 
of the postal clerks, and also testified 
to a conversation he had with Mr. Cut- 
ten, the defendant, two days after the 
loss of the letter. He was waiting for 
the arrival of the Halifax train, in com
pany With two or three gentlemen, when 
Mr. Cutten came along. He (Estey) 
asked the defendant if he had lost a 
letter. The defendant replied he had, 
but if he had known the notorious postal- 
car-thief Blizzard was on the train he 
would not have mailed the letter. Some 
other general remarks passed between 
them, when the train arrived and he went 
on board. This concluded his testimony, 
and he was cross-examined by Mr.Thom
son. A thorough cross-examination did not 
shake his testimony in the least, and few 
new fiicts were elicited In answer to a 
question from Mr. Thomson the witness 
remarked that a good many letters were 
said to be mailed that never saw the 
postal car. It was his opinion that this 
letter was never mailed. The witness 
was on the stand when the Court ad
journed until to-morrow morning at 10 

* o’clock.

one

The Green Eyed Monster.
A few Individuals who were wending-

their way from King street to the Post 
Office at about half past eight, last even
ing, were considerably amused by the 
enactment of a little comedy in which 
the green eyed monster—jealousy, was 
the moving spirit. A man, rather past 
the primeof life, with a young and bloom 
log damsel on his arm, was interrupted 
by another and probably discarded 
charmer,-who seems bent on prosecuting 
a prior claim to the gay Lothario. Warm 
words, impatient gestures and gentle 
pushings failed to rid the loving couple I land, and women should be their high- 
of their unwelcome follower. Her per-1 priests, 
slstence presently brought the weight of" 
the man’s stick over her back, yet she 
would not desist from her attentions.
Finally the Post Office was reached, into 
which the persecuted man fled,leaving the 
fair but frail rivals to wend their way up 
Princess street, without his gallant ffl 17 days, 
escort.

e use

Shipping Notes.
Quick Passage.—The bark Venture, 

Hearns, master, has made the passage 
from Little Glace Bay, C. B., to Havana

Total Disasters in February.—-The num
ber of vessels belonging to, or bound to 
or from ports In the United States, re
ported totally lost and missing during 
the past month, is 36, of which 17 were 
wrecked, .8 abandoned, 2 burned, 3 foun
dered, and 6 are missing. They are. 
classed as follows : 3 steamers, 5 ships 
10 barks, 6 brigs, and 12 schooners, and 
their total value, exclusive of cargoes, 
is- estimated at §825,000.
. Amongst them are the following Pro
vincial vessels ;

Ships Julia and Tidal Wave, of Yar
mouth, N. S. ; bark Scottish Bride, of 
Windsor, N.'S. : brigs Harmony, of -this 
port, and Rover, of Wallace, N. S. ;■ 
schrs. The Star, of this port, and Experi
ment, of Liverpool, N. S.
. Ship Property.—The market for this 
property during the past month has been 
rather tranquil, owing to the scarcity of 
desirable tonnage offering for sale arid 
the hlgh^rices demanded. The demand 
continues very good, and is riiostly for 
foreign account. Sales here for the past 
month were : Ships Carrier Dove, 1,615 
tons register, built at Baltimore in 1854, 
metaled August, ’71, $40,000; Canada, 
1,100 tons register built at Bath in 1859. 
metaled September, ’72, (delivered at 
Sau Francisco) $40,000; N. B. Palmer, 
1,125 tons register, built at New York in 
1850, metaled February, *72, about $30,- 
000 ; bark Alfred Gibbs, 347 tons regis
ter, built at Bath in 1851, (formerly a 
whaler, not metaled) $10,000 ; brigs E. 
Miller (Br.), 240 tons register, built at 
Fair Haven in 1860, metaled August, ’71, 
$7,000 ; Almon Rowell, 287 tons register, 
built at Lubec in 1859, at auction, $2,- 
200: sch Wm. Hunter, 359 tons register, 
built at Deep River .in 1849, metaled 
December, ’70.—[From A. J. Maguire's 
Circular, New York, March 2.

St. John Vessels.—The following is a 
list of St. John Vessels on their pas
sages to and from European ports :— 
Homeward Bound— Ships Prince Patrick, 
Wlshart, master, from Bombay, for 
Europe via Rangooif ; Governor Wilmot, 
from Bombay for do.; Hermon, Shaw, 
from Calcutta, for Dundee ; Lightning, 
Chatflcld, from do. ; Jacob V. Troop, 
from do.; Beau Monde, Hawkcs, from 
Moulmain, for Europe ; Chrysolite, Mc
Alister, from Rangoon, for Liverpool; 
Parkfleld, Anderson, from do., far Chan
nel; Americana, from do., for France ; 
Howard 1). Troop, from Callao for Eu
rope. via Guanapes ; bark Oriental, Up
ham, from do. for do. ; ships Westfield, 
Humphreys, from do. for do. ; James Ed
wards, do., do. ; Africans, Jordan, from 
do., for Falmouth ; Kalos, Bartlett, from 
Galveston for Liverpool; Harmonides, 
Logie, from Mobile for do. ; Albania, 
from New Orleans for do. ; bark Aphro
dite, Bass, from do., for Queenstown ; 
ship Henry, Irvine, from do., for Liver-

Fire in Georgetown, P. E. !..
Yesterday about three o'clock, p. m., i 

while Court was in session, smoke was 
seen issuing through the floor near the 
Jndge’s stand. On examination it was 
found that the floor directly over the hot 
air furnace was on fire, the five supposed 
to have originated from defect in for- 
nace." By tearing up the floor they suc
ceeded in putting ont the flré, but- not 
before considerable - damage was done. 
Loss estimated at $600- Much unneces
sary damage was done by persons tearing 
out windows and doors.—Ch’town Even
ing News, Feb. 26. .

Institute Dinner.
Gibert Murdoch, Esq., President of the 

Mechanics’ Institute,, entertained the 
.Directors of the Institute, and about 
thirty other gentlemen, at .the Victoria 
Monday e’vg, after the lecture. The host 
presided, and the Vice chairs were occu
pied by W. P. Dole, Esq., and H. L.

. Sturdee, Esq. The speakers, In response 
to the various toasts, were John Boyd, 
Gilbert Murdoch, W. P. ' Dole, H. 
L. Sturdee,"Rev. James Bennct, J. W. 
Lauergan, J. V. Ellis, Wm. Elder, J. L 
Stewart, J. A. S. Mott, J. W. Lawrence, 
W. F. Smith, Dr. Allen M. Ring, Car 
son Flood, Itev. A. M- Stavely, Rev. 
Dr. Waters, George Stewart, Jr., and. 
Jas. Milligan. The speeches were brief 
and pointed, and the best of feeling pre
vailed.

In the speeches the fact came out 
that Mr. Boyd’s readings and lectures 
have realized $25,225,every cent of which, 
together with a great deal more, Mr. 
Boyd has given to charitable" purposes. 
The good work done by the Institute in 
bringing out men of talent from the 
ranks of our'own people, and In mould
ing and developing the literary tastes of 
St. John, was dwelt on, and the senti
ment generally expressed that there 
could be no going back from the ad 
vanccd position taken up by the Directors 
in reference to paying for the services of 
the gentlemen who occupy the platform. 
Some of the speakers intimated that an 
effort would be made to make each branch 
of the Institute—lectures, reading-room, 
museum, etc.—support itself, instead of 
being supported out of a common fond. 
Mr. Murdoch’s Presidency will be memor
able, to all the coming generations of 
Institute goers, for two Innovations— 
paying lecturers for their services and 
closing the course with a dinner at the 
President’s expense. Some of the coming 
Presidents may not thank President Mur
doch for the latter precedent, but all the 
lecture-goers will bless him lor the for
mer. ICh

March 4.
The case of Blizzard vs. Cutten was 

continued this morning. The examina
tion of Fred. A. Estey was concluded.

William J. Weldon was the next wit
ness. He Is a postal clerk and was in
structed by Blizzard in the business. • He 
had at first charge of the sealed bags be
tween Shediac and Amherst. On the 
8th of January, 1873, he was in Amherst 

. with Mr. Estey, and heard Cutten charge 
Bliszard as sworn to by the other wit
nesses. On the 22d of the same month 
he was in Amherst at an investi
gation held about the last letter. 
Then he heard Cutten repeat the 
charge to Blizzard’s face. The plain
tiff thanked him for his language. A 
number of gentlemen of Amherst were 
also present.

The witness was cross-examined by 
Mr. Thomson. He was on board the 
train the day the letter was lost, but did 
not touch the letters that day. In sort
ing letters no notice would be taken of a 
letter marked “money letter.” He first 
heard of the loss of the money when he 
went up the next trip. The only letters 
taken notice of are those properly marked 
as registered. The witness was asked If, 
In consequence of hearing of the 
loss of letters, he had talked to Blizzard. 
He said he had had several conversations- 

• with the plaintiff about lost letters be
fore the Cutten letter was lost. The dif
ferent letters lost had been discussed be
tween themselves. The Arnold, Trltes, 
White and other lost letters had been 
spoken of. On one occasion he -had seen 
a letter addressed “ Mrs. McPhelin, Kirk’s 
Hotel, Shediac,” and the" end of the letter 
was open. It had either been broken or 
cut. He handed it to Blizzard, who said 
it was his duty to open and see If the con
tents were right. Ondoingso the notes were 
found to be cut. Thehalves were count
ed and the letter marked and forwarded. 
The witness did not sec but half of each 
note. This letter had made considerable
alk. The lady to whom It was addressed

More About the Freshet oa the Western 
. Extension—All Night in the Blockaded 

Cars - Seeking Provisions—The Extent 
of the Damage.

The passengers who arrived by train 
from Ncrepis Thursday report the railroad 
very, much damaged. The wood work of 1 
the Gaspcreaux Bi idge is completely de
stroyed, and the stone foundations are 
moved and much damaged. At Eagle 
Rock the road is washed out for a long 
distance, the sleepers arc carried away, 
and the rails are bent and destroyed. All 
the wharflng near this place Is also car
ried away. From that to the junction the 
roacf is more or less damaged. The passen
gers who left for Fredericton Wednesday 
remained on board their train all night. 
Conductor Brown, when obliged to stop, 
walked to Welsford and procured provi
sions for the party. At one o’clock next 
morning he retained and fed his hungry 
party. He had a pretty hard tramp of it, 
having to make a long detour to get to 
and from his train.

Says the Covington (Ky.) Advertiser: 
“If Artemus Ward, Josh Billings,Nasby, 
and the humorists of that class, a great 
part of whose fun consists in bad spel
ling, had known that such a fearful set of 
asses would visa up to imitate them as 
arc now afflicting the interior papers of 
Kentucky, we aie sure that pity for an 
outraged people would have triumphed 
over every pecuniary temptation to stray 
the breadth of a single letter from ortho
dox orthography."

L
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found a grave In this monument of ex
travagance. And yet the entire estab
lishment is now on the market for less 
than $350,000.

Lot’s wife got Into a pretty pickle.'
The wave on which many a poor fellow 

has been carried away is thé wave of a 
lace edged cambric handkerchief.

Spicer says that a cheap boarding 
house reminds him of a grave-yard—it is 
so suggestive of dust and hashes.

A lady hearing that a] tunnel cost 5,000 
francs a yard, importuned her husband to 
buy her a dress of that material.

An Italian musical education, together 
with the advantage of a chaperone, costs 
a young lady $5,000 a year on an average.

Young women share equally with young 
men the opportunities and advantages of
fered by the California University.

In Decatur, Illinois, when a yonnglady 
declines an offer to convey her home, he 
asks permission to sit on the fence and 
see her go by.

It is said that two Iowa lovers will sit 
up half the night with only one chair In 
the room, but that’s easily explained to 
any one who has boeq there.

It is fashionable for Boston fathers- to 
give their daughters checks for $50,000 
when married, but it never goes any far
ther because the banks can’t see it.

The Rochester Democrat advises ladles 
who attend evening parties to “dress so 
that no one will remember wliat you don’t 
have on.”

A Western paper says of the air, in its 
relations to man : “It kisses and blesses 
him, but will not obey him.” Blobbs says 
that description stilts his wife exactly.

The Cincinnati Commercial says the 
best way to keep the lid snuggly on a tea 
kettle full of-bolllng water is to sit on it. 
Few people would have ever thought of 
that.
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Keokuk has formed a ladies’ society to 
hunt up husbands who remain at “the 
lodge” after-eteten F. M., thus gratifying 
at once the Impulses of affection and curi
osity.

Mrs. Gilbert, soprano singer in Dr. 
Bartol’s church, at Boston, fell down an 
entire flight of stairs, last week, striking 
her head on the cement floor., bat her life 
was saved by a, thick braid of hair.

When they find a man In Washington 
who hasn’t a plan of his own for the solu
tion of the financial problem they drown 
him. No one has been drowned there 
yet.

Experimental philosophy—asking a 
young lady to marry you. Natural phil
osophy—looking indifferent and saying 
you were only in ton when she refoses 
you.

A young man in California has bis mo
ther, grandmother, and great-grandmo
ther living In the house with him. But 
he will probably never folly realize what 
true happiness is until he has his mother- 
in-law there too.

In the City Council,Kansas City, a horse 
railway bill, providing that “no single 
person” should pay as fare more than five 
cents, was amended, on motion of Aider- 
man Black,to include also married people, 
and passed.

The Police of Cleveland are virtuously 
determined to keep the sidewalks clear 
when the whiskey war begins there. 
Some irreverent citizens wish to know, 
however, why more of this virtuous de
termination is not exhibited at present.

A Nevada judge, after the jury had 
been impaneled and counsel ready to 
proceed, pulled out "a revolver and judi
ciously remarked, “If any man goes 
frolicking around in this court room 
during the trial of this cause I shall in
terrupt him in his career.” The strictest 
decorum prevailed.

If the President were like Queen Vic
toria he would immediately bestow guer
don upon two couple of worthy subjects 
out West—Mr. and Mrs. Rosenthal, ef 
Chicago, and Mr. and Mrs. Lctterraanof 
Cincinnati, who have each got triplets in 
the family. Mr. Lettermau causually re
marked to his frau, “I dells you, ve had 
petter shtop dis foolishness, don’t it?”

In Kansas City, if you call for a plate 
of Indian cakes, the waiter puts his hand 
to the side of his mouth and sings out, 
“Modocs for cue.” We.can beat that in 
Chicago, for at a certain fashionable 
lunch room the ancient and honorable 
name of “pork and beans” is translated 
into “starsand stripes;” and fhepoetical 
chef regales the ears of his customers 
with “Sam Handwiches".for two.—Inter- 
Ocean.

Rev. Mr. Browulow, as he appears In 
the United States Senate, is one of the 
noticeable objects of that body. He is a 
tall, dark-liaired man, pale even to his 
lips, with no color or life in any part of 
his body, save his restless eyes, that 

bright at intervals, 
speaks, nor moves, nor calls a page, nor 
smiles, nor talks to his neighbor. At
tendants carry him to his Seat at 12, and 
back to his solitary home at 5. There he 
sits during the long hours, silent and 
ghost-like, twitching perpetually with a 
terrible palsy.—Harper's Weekly.
At a whist party in Ohio recently a dealer 

found his hand to consist of the whole 
thirteen trumps. It has been calculated 
that if the entire population of the earth, 
taken at one thousand millions of per
sons, were to deal the cards incessantly 
day and night for one hundred millions 
of years, at the rate of a deal by each 
person a minute, they would not have 
exhausted the one hundred thousandth 
part of the number of the essential dif
ferent ways in whicli the cards cau be 
distributed. The odds against the dealer 
holding thirteen trumps may be taken 
in round figures at one hundred and fifty- 
nine thousand millions to one.

Clergymen in some parts of Germany 
do not appear to be very well paid, judg
ing from the following advertisement 
which recently appeared in a Hessian 
journal : “A minister’s wife, aged forty- 
two years, the daughter of one of the 
superior clergy, desires, having previ
ously obtained her husband’s permis
sion, to obtain employment as a cook, in 
sonsequence of the pressure of circum
stances. She has, so far, brought up five 
sons and two daughters that they are 
independent of her, and believes her 
great experience will command better 
wages than those which either of lier 
daughters could obtain. The name of 
this unfortunate person is known to the 
editor.”

He nevergrow
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ANDNOTES AND WS.

Baltimore has just had anqjLher suspen
sion. It was for mutder.

Chicago has missed some coflpes from 
her pauper graveyard, and raised sfc^ry 
of body-snatching. The extent to which 
this business is carried is getting to be a 
grave consideration for somebody.

Twenty-five dollars seems to be the 
market price of a dead body, judging from 
the operations of the Washington resur 
rectlonlsts. Considering the risks of the 
business, we should say it was very cheap.

Some young snobs abroad say one of 
the greatest pleasures in life is purchas
ing gloves In Paris. There, It will be re
collected, the pretty shop-women fit the 
glove to the hand, while the purchaser, 
seated by the counter, rests his elbow on 
a velvet cushion.

“A Boston man was cursing an editor 
the other day, when he fell dead,” says an 
exchange. It would help us some If we 
knew which one it was that fell dead. If 
the editor, then he is not the first one 
who has been talked to death ; if the man, 
he was served just right.

Douglas County, Oregon, boasts of a 
lady who has been married -nine times, 
has eight husbands living and is living 
with none of .them. More than this, she 
has a daughter who is now twenty-three 
years of age and living with her third 
husband.

The Boston Aldermen have decided that 
no free soup shall be ladled out to the 
poor at the police stations of that city. 
The hungry are referred to the Overseers 
of the Poor, and as many of them will 
probably never seek relief in that quarter, 
they will have nothing to do but to starve 
to death. Boston is getting particular in 
her modes of charity.

There is a man in San Francisco who 
excels the famous Swiss archer, William 
Tell. He shot through the middle of an 
apple placed on the head of a “newspaper 
man,” and did it with a rifle. Whether 
or not this required more nerve and skill 
than the Swiss patriot showed, the news
paper mau’s part In the performance was 
more perilous than that of Tell’s boy. >

It is a peculiarly disagreeable' “aberra
tion of mind” to be afflicted with, that 
which drives a person to jump from a 
fifth story window without any particu
lar object in view, because a person is 
s :re to bring up against some < bject with 
an unpleasant abruptness. A substan
tial maiden, weighing 160 pounds, tried 
the perilous experiment at Powhatan, 
Md., and there are fears that she can 
never be put in repair agalu. She doesn’t 
know what she did it for.

Now one of those curious tales of five 
generations ol the same family residing 
together in unity comes to us, authenti
cated by photography of the generations 
taiten in a single group. There is the 
great-great-grandmother, 94 years old, 
and a female member of each succeeding 
generation, and each is said to take 
after the preceding, showing the same 
peculiarities in an intensified degree. 
The nafae of the oldest lady is Osgood 
and they live near Warner, N. H. There 
is no doubt of the genuineness of these 
five generations.

Some powerful “medium” ought to 
find means of utilizing the misdirected 
energies of the erring and extravagant 
spirits which go about the world doing 

, nothing but mischief: If they will come 
' around and interfere with mundane af
fairs, they should be made to do some
thing useful. Now there is a ghost in 
Osage County, Mo., that has a very ener
getic way of throwing stones and gravel, 
against a house merely to annoy the oc
cupants. He should be made to shovel 
gravel to a better purpose or not at all.

Somebody in a Georgia court “applaud
ed,” whereupon the judge (we quote from 
the Griffin News') indignantly remarked : 
“Now, dry that up : I will let yon know 
that this is no camp meeting for exuber
ating your enthusiasm ; this court shall 
be respected at the risk of outraging the 
17th commandment of the constitution ; 
and It you open yonr fly-trap or p$t-a-pat 
them number 14 brogans of yours again 
I will send you to jail for thirty days, 
where you will remain without the bene
fits of a damnum obsque injuria.”

There can be no doubt in the future as 
to the efficacy of -‘mad-stones.” A lady 
of Richmond has one for which she paid 
$1,000, and which she permitted another 
lady to apply three times to a mad dog 
bite at the rate of $15 a time. Some 300 
persons have been cured by the stone, 
so that the owner has now an ample for
tune, probably, and the price of mad- 
stones has gone up amazingly Some 
folk think that a good hard cobble-stone 
would be equally serviceable, par
ticularly if it were vigorously applied to 
the head of the auimal itself. "

Truly man has sought out many inven
tions, particularly of that sort whose 
operations are to juggle money out of other 
people’s pockets. At a church fair in 
Troy, a ragged colored man and woman 
entered the crowded rooms and pleaded 
for alms. They said they were starving, 
and their plight touched the hearts ancl 
wallets of the crowd. After collecting a 
good sum of mouey, the colored couple 
wiped the burnt cork from tiroir faces, 
and two of the pillars of the church were 
revealed. What-with their extortionate 
prices, their alluring lotteries, and their 
organized swindles, church lairs afford, 
in these times, a most delightful relax
ation from the strait-laced morality that 
is preached from the pulpit.

The Omaha Herald recently contained 
the fol.owiug statement relating to the 
operations of some of the Indian agents, 
which is said to have been made by Mar
tin Magennis, Delegate to Congress 
from Montana. “ They” (the agents) 
“will take a barrel of sugar to an Indian 
and get a receipt for ten barrels ; just so 
they will take one sack of flour and get a 
receipt for fifty. They will take 3.X) head 
of cattle, march them four times through 
the corral; get a receipt for 1,200, give a 
part of them to the Indians, sell pan to a 
white man, and steal as many back as 
possible. It is of no use to complain ; 
they know how it is themselves. The 
Government of the United States prob
ably means well enough. It spends a 
great deal of money for the Indian, who 
gets very little of it.”

The flight of riches and the folly of 
those who lavish money wastcfully were 
never better illustrated thau iu the case 
of the late Legrand Lockwood’s splendid 
marble palace at Norwalk, C01111. There 
are forty acres of finely ornamented 
grounds, iu the centre of which is a state
ly structure costiug some $2,000,000. On 
the premises are three other handsome 
buikliugs, porter’s lodge, conservatories, 
stables, and soon. The house is resplend
ent with polished marbles, frescoes, in
laid woodwork of the most costly kind, 
doors which cost $2,000 each, a billiard- 
room on which $10,000 was expended ; 
and there arc forty-nine rooms thus gor
geously decorated, no two of which are 
alike. It is estimated that between $2,- 
000,000 and $3,000,000 of very hard cash
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IK TÈ.BCOLOISJ IA.L ÜAILWA V. ôur eyes upon- the conflict between la

bor and capital in the old world ahd the 
new, or to foresee the grave results that 
Oiay follow. There is now no fellow
ship between the employed and Che em
ployer, no servants proud of their servi
tude. No wages, however great, will 
secure more than an armed neutrality 
between the laboring hosts and the con
trollers of capital. It is an irrepres
sible conflict, akin to that between free
dom and slavery, and promises to re
sult in blood. The crisis may be far 
off, but it is inevitable unless co-opera
tion or something else makes every man 
his own employer, his own master. The 
spirit of the age-self-assertion, person- “OtD SAM.’*
al independence, the hostility of labor - aAd how he was found out. 
towards capital has made itself felt as People who live In the Bowery, or the 
strongly in the kitchen as the workshop.' vicinity of Hester street, New York, who 
Domestic servants can scarcely begot, re- have had occasion to be much in that 
fuse to be governed,and decline tobekept locality, will probably remember a hob- 
long in a place. Girls will work, in cot- bling old man, somewhat lame, and 
ten factories, tobacco factories, any- supporting himself on a thick stick, who 
where, rather than go out to domestic was often to beseen there on Sundays as 
sol-vice, because, as a half-starved Lon- well as week days, soine two years ago. 
don factory girl told an inquisitive re- ri^was decently dressed, but was only 
porter, they “likes their freedom.” The known as “Old Sâm.” He was supposed 
difficulty of getting servants Is so great t0 *u ^ew Jerscy> hut no one precise •
in some places that various schemes for kuew' He wils generally taken for a 
revolutionizing house-keeping are con- f«orfor a resident in some little 
stantly discussed and often tried. Go- Jf**? PM<\ I“°ple him also
operative kitchens, laundr.es, etc., have mode of speakl and.8aiv thc
been established in various places, wUh frieadly 8miIe that was always ,ighting 
a greater or less degree ofSuccess, and 0p his iace, must have taken him for a 
some of the first minds of the age are very harmless man. And whoever met 
trying to solve the problem of removing b}m ou Sundays, wending bis way to 
the degradation of servitude from domes- church with a most devout aspect, must, 
tic service. The issues discussed by assuredly have thought that he was a very 
Miss Stanton are vital issues, the prob- good man, who was going thither out ot 
lems she grappled with are grave and pure piety, 
knotty problems, and. sooner or later, But “lame Sam” was very little of a 
they must be peacefully solved or pro- saiut ; on the contrary, he was à most 
duce evil consequences. She teaches arrant scoundrel, who, to get money,was 
radical doctrines; but thc radicalism that capable of any wickedness,and only went 
strikes at evils that threaten to cause ro- to church forbad motives. In everything
volution is true conservatism. Edward he ke l)8C* ™ot*ves in vI^w> an(l> 
Jenkins wants radical changes to be though he was generally considered as
made in the status of the English agri- *800<* oId man- Was *™tb’ notbiD8 

... , . . ^ else than a crafty, deceitful scoundrel,cultural laborer, because be fears the , . ,., , , ’ v . . aud the confederate dfa notofioûs forger,
laborer may become a revolutionist, b ,ar>d safe thief> named Crosby,
and he is, therefore, the true conserva- Sam had been ruuning y, cvil course 
tivo. Properly directed radicalism is for some years> and bad systematically 
over the true conservatism, becausérit circulated counterfeit money wherever 
conserves the institutions of a country by occasion had guided him in his wander- 
eliminating the abuses that would grow mgs ; a proceeding which was easy cuough 
Into grievances that would produce n- to him with his seemingly honest face, 
Volution, and an aspect from Which on one would

_____  , . ■ * have thought he could notaay “boo to a

iw #~***«. »■—». îK'ursrAstfSSS
The financial condition of New Bruns-' mulating a sum of money which enabled 

wick, as shown by the Provincial Sec- hlm t0 buf ® flne farlIk ,n Quakertowh,, . . ., , which brought him a handsome return,rotary’s speech, may be considered Sam was ilways at work, for the circu 
satisfactory. The revenue for the past lation of counterfeit money continued to 
year was $550,101.51, besides a refund 'remain his sole occupation. But he con- 
by Coantics of $18,418.15. Th. «P»-
ditnre was $498.425.02. The balance it never occurred to any one to take him 
on hand at the end of the fiscal vear was for what he really was. And so, as he 
41.', wi,., hobbled about from place , to place, he$151.400.38. What wa. the money spent was aiwayg the subject of a friendly good-
for? The great bulk of it went for tpak- word, until one day the chief Of the 
inor roads and bridges, promoting set- United States secret service, Colonel*■—. - «"• *•— ss srr iTBRthe youth of the Province. The Exccu- mauy years been cheating people with 
tive Government cost $22,413.94, and false money began to be watched, 
the L gislature $22,012 30, while tb»o stick which! as lie safd?he
was expended on public works $198 - could not do without, because he was so 
617.73, on education $120,644.97, -nd llame, that he theiefore required a strong

support. Wherever lie was seen, where- 
ever he went, sitting or standing, he had 
the stick constantly in his hand. He 
hover let if go from him. But, one day, 
the thought occurred to the detective who 
yras entrusted with the case, that there 
must be something more about that stick 
than at 9r->t appeared, and lie determined 
to come at the truth of it. ,

About that time there was a large num
ber of counterfeit notes of various deno
minations in circulation, in New.Vcrsey, 
and down asfar as Maryland. The de
tective officer, working under the as
sumed name of Rugg.fouud-out that Sam 
often paid r sits iu that direction.

So the officer scraped au 'acquaintance 
with Sam. At flrst, ineetirtg hlm ou the 
road, he would go with him, then he very 
soon took a jonrney on the railroad with 
him, and the two were constantly in bar
rooms and beer-houses together. He 
drank and gossiped with him, and thus 
the acquaintance grew thicker; at last, 
on one occasion, Sam was observed to 
pass a counterfeit ten-dollar bill in a 
hotel, and soon after to repeat thc action 
in another.

Now the officer went to work. Sam 
was traveling about in New Jersey, bnt 
Rugg was watching him unobsefved; 
and, one day, just after Sam had come

toprldij €rilm lars and forty Cents of good money in 
his pocket.

Meanwhile Rugg had altered his.dress, 
beard and hat, so that Sam could not 
recognize him. He also, as he fell into 
Sam’s road, feigned to be somewhat in
toxicated.

“How are yon a getting along,” said 
Rugg, in a stammering voice. “ Where 
are you going P"

Sam stopped. They gossiped , for a 
little while, and- then went along to
gether.

Rugg asked Sam what he had in his 
little parcel. “ Calico for my little 
daughter, which I have just bought in 
that store,” said Sam, looking backward 
to the place. Upon which Rugg sudden
ly remembered that he had to take some 
needles and thread to his old woman. 
He took aten-doUar bill out of his pocket 
■>nd asked Sam if he could change it 
S ,m gladly seized such a good oppor
tunity to do business, and he gave Rugg 
two counterfeit five-dollar bills, for, 
thought he, the fellow is so drunk, he 
will not know a bad note from a good 
one.

lentlyj aud a pair of dark prominent eyès 
glared St them ferociously, as if with 
some savage aiid malignant purpose.
The men, as mâÿ ee imagined, were pétri
fié 1 with terror, and tor a moment, so. 
iH&cin&ted by thc horrible sijçhî thdt they • 
were powerless. Before they cotild make 
any effort to escape, there suddenly shot '- 
out from around its head two 'arms of 
corpse-like fleshiness, grappling for the 
boat and seeking to envelope it in their 
livid folds. Had these lithe, slimy arms; 
with their death-like adhesive powers, 
once fast.-ned themselves on the boat or 
the men, by their powerful suckers, the 
boat would, in an Instant, have been drag
ged beneath the surface of the water, and 
the victims brought within reach of the 
beak, which was ready to dart ou them." ‘
With wonderful presence of mind, one of 
the men seized a small tomahawk, which 
was fortunately at hand, and severed 
the two arms which lay over the 
gunwale of the boat. The monster 
uttered no- cry of pain, but im
mediately moved off from the boat, 
and ejected an enormous quantity 
of inky fluid which darkened the water 
f r two or three hundred. yards. The 
men declare that had this inky stream, 
which they conld see spouting forcibly 
from the “fonnel,” reached them In the. 
boat, it would have stifled them. They 
irW thc tisti for a short time afterwards, 
aud had a foil view of It. Its body they . 
describe as sixty feet in length, and "the 
t ill, at the thickest part, ten feet across.
I s shape and mode of locomotion were 
t'.ie same as the common squid. In a few 
minutes it disappeared beneath thee 
waves, and the men dragged the' 
amputated arms into _the boat, and 
brought their trophies ashore. Unfor
tunately, they were ignorant of the im
portance of their prize, and let the short
er of the arms be destroyed. The cler- v 
gÿman of the village, the Rev. Mr." 
Gabriel, assures me that the lost arm 
was six feet in length and ten inches in 
diameter; and of coarse a portion of it 
m ist have remained attached to the body 
of the fish. The other arm was brought 
to St. John’s, but not before six feet of 
it were destroyed. Fortunately I was ""f 
informed of what had happened; and 
along with Mr. Murray, our Provincial 
Geologist, carefolly examined and meas
ured the arm, and had it immersed in al
cohol. It is now in Mr. Murray’s Geo
logical Museum. We found the frag
ment to be nineteen feet in length, three 
and a half inches in circumference, 
of a palish pink color and en
tirely cartilaginous, exceedingly tough 
aud strong. The fishermen estimated 
that in amputating it they left ten teet at
tached to the body, and as six feet wère 
destroyed, this would make the original 
length thirty-five feet. Near the extre
mity it broadens out like an oar,and here 
it is upwards of six inches in circumfer
ence ; then it tapers to a very fine point.
At thc extreme end is a cluster of 
about Sctenty suckers, diminishing in 
size towards the point, having all 
denticulated edges. Next to this mass 
of small suckers comes a double row of 
large ones, twenty four In number, and 
an inch and a quarter In diameter, but the 
edges uotdenticulated. A second cluster 
of snckeYs# similar to the first, and about 
fifty in number, comes next to. the large 
ones. Altogether, there are about one 
hundred and eighty Suckers dn, this e*= 
tvemity. Before placing it in the museum,
Mr. Murray and I had it photographed.—
Rev. M Harvey, in Maritime Monthly for 
March.

THE DIAMOND CUTIERS.
' wr h. n. ^

As sires rnd son-, through line: of Icn ; descen*, 
/1 weary labor ait fn joyless lands.
With piercing, straining eyes, and steady hands, 
With honesty which is like sacrament,
With patience which defies all accident,
And, on thc whirling disk, with shining sands 
Of diamond, Shape tho diamond till it stands 
At last a perfect gem, for which are spent 
Whole kingdoms, that some boasting king may’
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Unappreciated Labors.
People are too apt to forget the ser

vices rendered to the State, under the 
British system of government particu-’ 
larly, by the Opposition, and reward 
years of laborious work with thc un
grateful sneer • that desire of office is 
the only motive that animates tho man. 
Men in opposition have complained of 
this treatment, and have reason to 
complain of it still. Their labors are 
unappreciated, generally, and their mo
tives misunderstood. They do not get 
half the credit they deserve. When the 
Opposition leader demands time for a 
thorough overhauling of the public ac
counts he is always sneered at by the 
Government organs, and too often by' 
independent journals, as only anxious 
to find something to the injury of the 
party in power. And thus every move, 
no matter how proper and necessary it 
maÿ tie, or how essential for the pur
pose of ascertaining precisely what has 
become of the public money, is judged 
from a hostile or cynical stand-point. 
No wender that Opposition leaders 
sometimes tiré of serving their country 
in the face of so great ingratitude, and 
go over to Treasury benches and 
coveted appreciation. Some of the great
est services rendered by statesmen to 
their country have been rendered while 
in opposition. This -is trtie pf Great 
Britain, and it is true of the Provinces 
of Canada. Some-men and some parties 
do more good in opposition than they 
do after attaining power. Wc do not 
except the present New Brunswick Op-’ 
position from these remarks. That party 
does a good work in tile House, forcing 
the Government to look Well after the, 
country’s interests, and deserves credit 
for the determination manifested by It 
for tbe careful examination of the man
ner in which the money has boeh spent. 
We expected, it is true, a little more 
thorough overhauling of the diamond 
boreT expenditures ti.ati seems likely to 
take place, and an attempt to preyent 
thc expenditure'of any more of the pub, 
lie money for the apparent purpose of 
serving the private interests of a gentle
man who happens to be a leading mem
ber of the Assembly, but something 
may yet be done to get all. the facts and 
show whether such expenditures are 
warranted by public reasons If it were 
not that an Opposition stands ready to 
expose Government jobbery and mis
management, and that the press is 
ready to make the exposure public, 
there would.be most mysterious appro
priations of money, and most extraor
dinary Executive acts. All honor then 
to the tireless Opposition watch-dogs 
that stand between Governments and 
the treasury, guarding the people’s 
money frôm being misappropriated by 
those in whose care it is. May there 
always be an Opposition, a loyal Oppo
sition, a strong Opposition, In every 
Province of Canada, and may the peo
ple learn to appreciate their services.
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The stone fyis own,-—
So crystal trùths are wrought. ‘ 

Patient, unnumbered, and unnoted all 
As autumn leaves, Whole generations fall 
To shape and polish one immortal thought; 
Wliich some chanco king will think that ho has 
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Rugg now begged Sam to. go to the 
store with him, then they would go on 
together: and, as they set off, Rugg no 
ticed, .as If for the flrst time, Sam’s 
stick.

“What a curious stick,” he stammer
ed. And so saying, he took it onto! 
Sam’s-hand, looked at It on all sides and 
examined it to see if the large top un
screwed. It did ; he screwed It off, and 
foirad that on the Inside a .string was 
fastened.

Sam was now on thorns but lie was 
a canning fellow and knew how to con
trol himself.
. Rugg pulled opt the string (which had 
a knot at the lower end) and out fell a 
roll of bank notes. He pulled again ; an
other little roll fell out, and then another, 
till altogether there was twelve rolls of 
five and ten dollar bills.
. Rugg, who still pretended to be drunk, 
laugbed aloud, apparantly at the quantity 
of money he had puked out ; while Sam 
was confounded aud hardly knew what 
to say.,. . ..

“Hallow, you arc rich, old fellow, very 
rich,” cried Rugg.

Sam collected all his notes together 
again.

“ Do ydU .think they arc good ones?" 
asked sam, recovering himself.

Rngg looked at the notes and replied : 
“Yes, indeed, they are all good,” while 
he had noticed at a glance that they were 
all new counterfeits of thc kind most re
cently put into circulation.

“It’s Carious,” said Sam, “I have car
ried that stick more than twenty years. 
It belonged .to- my father, who is dead, 
and I never in my life knew that the beau 
would unscrew.”

“Twenty years," stammered Rugg;and 
yoa have had it all this time?"

“Yes,—It has never been out my pos
session."

“It seems to.me,” remarked Rugg,still 
feigning drunkenness, “that your notes 
were not printed at that time?”

That was a delicate question, But 
Sam went on as If he did not bear it ; and 
when he had gathered together all Ids 
notes, be said, “you wanted to go and 
bay something in the store ; let us go 
and do it, and then we will move along 
together.”

“So'we will,” said Rugg, making an 
effort to stand on his legs.

So they went to the store.
When they had entered, Rugg asked 

the storekeeper whether the old man had 
bought any calico of him.

“Yea, about an hour ago,” answered 
thc storekeeper.

‘And with what did he pay f. r it ”
“With this note," replied the man ; 

showing Rugg thc note he had received 
from Sam,

“ It is a bad one,” remarked Rugg, 
quietly.

“Bad,” cried Sam, “that is impossible. 
Then I will very soon take It back to the 
place I received it from. I am an old 
man and have not good sight. It is a 
shame to cheat an old manlike that."

Saying this, he wiped the tears from 
his eyes. Then he looked about in his 
pockets and brought out ten good one 
dollar bills, and laid them down, appa
rently very much enraged at being cheat
ed. He was on the point of going away, 
when Rugg, who now seemed to be sober 
again, asked him whether all his money 
was like this, which to him seemed close
ly to resemble that which he had in. his 
stick, to which Sam replied : Indeed, I 
cannot say, for my eyes are very bad.”

“Now then," said Rugg, “let us go 
over to the hotel and have something te 
drink," to which Sam agreed, although he 
Wlshid Rugg at Jericho.

Arrived at the hotel, Bugg called tbe 
landlord on one side and asked for the 
ten dollar bill which Sam had paid him. 
Tbe landlord gave it, and Rugg at once 
said to him :

“ Did this man give yon this note?”
“Yes, he is the man who gave it to 

me.”
“ What did"you give him in change?”
“ Nine dollars and a half.”
In a moment Rugg took “lame Sam’ 

by tbe collar and began to search him. 
First he found the publican’s nine and a 
half dollars ; then his own ten dollar bill, 
for which Sam had given him the' two 
counterfeit five dollar notes from his 
stick.

“ Where did yen get these notes from?” 
askel Rugg, who was now quite sober. 
“ I brought them from home. I went to 
see my sick daughter.” And Sam was 
going into a long explanation, but Rugg 
took off his hat and his false beard, and 
said : “That isplayed out. I am a United 
States detective and you, old rascal, are 
now roy prisoner.” And at these words 
he slipped on the hasdeuffiq and, taking 
Sam to the railroad station, soon 
brought bim.to New York and before tbe 
chief. Alter a few words of 
tlon, Sam confessed that he bought the 
notés from s man named Crosby, a dealer 
in counterfeit money, and for years he 
had been doing business by putting these 
notes in circulation in New York and the 
neighborhood, New Jersey and Mary
land. Sam was prosecuted ; he pleaded 
guilty and was sent for four years to 
prison, where hé now is.

The Devil-Fish.

Oh tbe 26th of October, 1873, two fish
ermen, of Portugal Cove, were out in a 
email punt, off the eastern end of Belle 
Isle, to Conception Bay. Observing some
thing floating ott the surface of tbe water 
which they took to be a sail or portion of 
a wreck, they rowed close to it; when 
one of them struck at it with his boat
hook. Instantly the mass showed that it 
wap animated by putting itself in motion; 
a huge beak, “as large as a six gallon 
keg,” the men declare, reared itself from 
among the folds, and struck the boat vio-
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A Little Romance.
Western Massachusetts has jnst been 

the scene of a very pretty romance in 
real life. Fifteen years ago a young lady 
living iu Monson went West to teach 
school In thc town of Auamosa, Iowa, 
she found her vocation, and, by and by; 
a husband. He was the son of a wealthy 
widow, aud the happy couple set out early 
on the matrimonial sea, ea h being only 
about 17 years Of age. Shortly after
wards the young lady’s father visited her, 
and, being pleased with his daughter’s 
prospects, built and furnished a house 
for her. The mother of the husband 
gave him a farm, well stocked and 
equipped, and no yoting couple ever 
started with brighter prospects. In a 
short time, however, mismanagement 
stripped her husband of all his property. 
His pride was terribly mortified, and he 
enlisted in one of the flrst regiments 
Which was raised to pat down thc rebel
lion. Soon he was reported among the 
missing and the sorrowing wife returned 
to her home in Monson and entered a 
millinery establishment. A few years 
subsequently she revisited her friends in 
Iowa, and while there she married 
again, btff soon her husband died, 
and she returned to her home to resume 
her millinery trade. Recently a letter 
earne to her, remailed from her old home 
in Iowa. It was from her flrst husband, 
who was then In Texas alive and well. 
Before her preparations hao been com
pleted for going to meet her husband a 
hack drove up to the millinery store and 
out jumped the long-lost husband. The 
next evening there was a wedding at the 
house of a clergyman of Springfield, and 
the bride was a woman who ivas then 
married tbe third time, yet had had but 

; two husbands, and by their side stood a 
miss of fourteen to witness the marriage 
of her own father and mother.

Sewing

MACHINES !
The Lockman, Appleton,

Hespeler, Web 
And Singer Manufacturing,

79 KING STREET.
feb6

Wholesale W arehouse, for thc promotion of immigration $22,- 
0Ô0. Tims we find the great bulk of our 
revenue devoted to purposes of present 
Use, ' instead of going for interest dn 
debts, salaries, military organizations! 
etc, Our finances are so simple thgt 
there can hfe no excuse for tills or any 
future Government getting the I’rovir.do 
int» difficulties. We have just so touch 
money, and must regujato appropria
tions accordingly. If any extraordinary 
expenditure for railway or other pur
poses is to be made—an expenditure 
that cannot be provided for out of the 
regular revenues—an extraordinary tax 
must be levied for tbe purpose. This is 
the simple and only rule for koeping the 
Province out of debt.

CANTERBURY STREET.
“ The Abolition of Poverty.”

Miss Stanton repeated her lectnfe on 
“The Abolition of Poverty” Friday even
ing, at the Academy, for the benefit of 
“ Tbe Old Ladies’ Home.’’ Dr. Ring, 
President of the Academy, Geo.Thomas. 
Esq., and Rev. Geo. J.Caie, Secretary of 
the Home, occupied chairs on thc plat
form. The audience was small but se
lect, being largely composed of ladies. 
The lecture, a report of which'has al
ready appeared in The Tribune, was 
listened to with thc most rapt attention 
by every one in the hall, and there were 
frequent manifestations of applause. 
'Everyone .felt _the force of tho incisive 
thrusts of the lecturer into, the heart of 
our civilization,.and her biting sarcasm 
on many oi the outgrowths of free gov
ernment, but the majority, perhaps, re: 
garded her plan for abolishing the 
poverty that makes men beg for work, 
for preventing crimes that, render pris
ons necessary, and for relieving women 
from the household drudgeries that en
slave them as visionary and im
practicable. The evils Miss Stanton 
would ameliorate are admitted and de
plored; the ideal of-purity, indepen- 
d:nce and happiness she pictures is 
wished for by all : but most people re
gard the ills of humanity—mental as 
well as physical—as incurable, and have 
little faith in those who teach that 
poverty, crime and wretchedness can be 
eliminated from the world except by the 
fire to be kindled by a destroying Deity. 
Some men will become millionaires, 
some will become paupers, some will 
steal and commit other crimes from in
herent badness, is the general belief. 
But, whether the ills of civilization—1 
the criminal, thc inebriate, the pauper— 
are considered fixtures or not, few are 
of so little faith as to believe that no
thing more can be done for them than 
lias been done, and none will withhold 
respect and admiration from the man or 
woman who labors for the accomplish
ment of so great; a purpose as their re
generation. It is impossible to slrat

3STEW GOODS!
- Just Received via For bland ?

55 cases Uluck Doeskins ; 1 ease Black Broads $
Lustres ; 9 “ Italians;3

1 ease Braces.1 case Drlnts ;

lO Bales COTTON RUCK.
T. R. JONES & CO.marl Our Ottawa correspondent writes:

* The St. John men created a most fa
vorable impression during the Board of 
Trade meeting liere, by their personal 
demeanor, their activity on Committees, 
and thc liberal and comprehensive view 
they took of questions discussed before- 
the Board.”

OSBORN $

Intercolonial Railway. Sewing-Machine
Awarded the First Prize in 1873.

SUCCESS THE TEST OF MERIT.

out of a hotel in a country place, the de
tective went In and asked whether Sam 
had spent any money there.

“Yce,” answered the landlord, “ fifty 
cents. He Is an old miser—never stays 
through the night.”

“What motiey did he give you?” asked 
Rugg.

“A ten-dollar note."
“May I see it?"
“Yes, here it is,” auswered the publi- 

cau,’taking the note out of the till.
“The note is bad,” Rugg quietly re

marked.
“The devil it is," cried thc host,
“Nothing but counterfeit, my friend l 

Not worth a cent.”
“D—n it?" shouted the publican, and 

he burst intq a torrent of oaths. But 
Rugg whispered to him: “Now be'quifct, 
friend, I am a detective. Leave the rest 
to me and take care of the note till I re
turn.”

Upon this Rugg left him, and going- on 
the road after Sam, soon overtook him.

Sam had just come out of a store upon 
whose proprietor lie had played a similar 
game.

“My daughter,” said he, iis lie went to, 
“asked me to get her three yards of 
calico. Have you anyttiing good in that 
way?”

"Yes,” answered the storekeeper;
“How much is it a. yard?"
“Twenty cents.’’
“Is not that a little dear?”
“No, ou tbe contrary, you will not get 

it as cheap anywhere else.”
“ Welt, give me three yards." Sanvtook 

it; paid for it with another bogus teu- 
dollur bill, and left the store with the 
calico “for bis daughter,” and nine dol-

rjlllE Commisrioncre appointi'd^for the^con-
Ilcrsb/gh-e'pabHc Notice tlmUhcy arcpropar«i 
to receive tenders for Track-laying and Ballast
ing on about 73 miles of the line, from the 
Metapedia Road to the Bridge across Metapcdia 
River, Section 18. Tenders to be for the whole 
distance. ■ , , ,

Specifications and forms of tender can be ob- 
ined at thc office of tne Commissioners at Otta-

4
A Second Penticost in Brooklyn.

An event in Brooklyn religious circles 
yesterday was the admission to member
ship with tbe worshippers in tbe Taber
nacle of 330 persons, of whom 309 united 
on professions of their faith'. “That’s the 
biggest number of persons that ever be
fore united with a church in a single day 
in these parts,’’ said a member of the 
flock after tin: service was over. Those 
who un.ted on profession were convert- 
of the revival that is steeping through 
the Brooklyn churches. They were 
flrst privately examined by the pastor ami 
elders of the chorch, and proving satis
factory candidates presented themselve.-' 
before the altar yesterday after the ser
mon. Here the articles of faith, as pre
scribed by the Prrsbyterian Church, wer 
read, to which each assented. The orc-J, 
nance of baptism by sprinkling was he:, 
administered to nearly every çandtidatc. 
after which, members of the church stand
ing, the covenant was read. Thé past,::' 
gave the right hand offellowsbip toth. i 
individually and they were then seated, 
and with the old members partook of ti: 
sacrament. The Tahernace was jammi u. 
The sermon was appropriate to the occa
sion.—N. Ï. Snn.

A telegram received in. this city to
day announces the death of A.R. Garvie, 
at Montreal, of disease of thc heartSealed traders marked ‘Teniers and ad

dressed to the Commissioners, will be received at 
this office in Ottawa, up to 12 o clock, noon, 
TUSDAY, the 24th March The young ladies of New Philadelphia 

hang oat a red flag when they want to 
keep tliéfr crimping pins in ali'day. Th’e 
young men say “small-pox” and stay 
away.

The Cape Breton flimët says Jerry 
•Fielding was found dead at Lor ,V ay Mine, 
on the road near one of the rum shanties 
ou Saturday morning. His death was 
caused by excessive use of alcoholic 
stimulants aud exposure to the weather.

That was a serious bit of acting that 
occurred at the college theatricals iu 
Freeland, Pa., tbe other evening. A 
Freshman Was enacting a character of 
the drunkard in “ Three Years in a Man 
Trap,” and in one of the scenes he fires 
a pistol at a bar-keeper. When the pis
tol was tired the acting bar-keeper fell 
with a groan. It was at first supposed 
that the pistol ha'd been scJdent illy 
loaded'with powder, and that the dis
charge had stunned him; but hisTuther, 
and four physicians who happened to be 
present, examined him and found that 
he was shot by a ballet through the right 
breast. Five minutes after the young 
mau expired. ’ 1

Tenders will also be received, at thc same time 
and place, for 300 tons of Railroad bpikes, ac
cording to sample to be seen al_ the -bov- office. 
Tenders to state price pel* ton of 2240 lbei, deliver
ed at Riviere du Loup, in oqu Iqu üiciuos, m the 
months of May, June, and July, next.

C. J. BRVDRhti. _ }
ED. B. CHANDLEft, V 
A W. McLELAN, j 

Intercolonial Railway, Commissioners Office,
Ottawa, Feb. iOth^wtii^.m.r

conversa-

Comra’s.

CONSOLIDATE D

European & North American Railway
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

ZXN and after MONDAY, lOti November, 
V/ trains will, until further m tice, run as 
follows :

BEFORE IfUU PURCHASE TRY THE 
IMPROVED OSBORN.

N. B.—Sold on time or cheap for cash.
Agents wanted where none are appointed. 

Unprecedented inducements.
Application to secure territory should be made

®a y* WM. CRAWFORD,
General Agent for N. B. and P. E. I., 

Young Men’s Christian Association Building.

St. John_____ ____ (Ferry, for Bangor
and Intermediate Stations, at 8.00 a. m.. con
necting with Tr lins of Fredericton, and N. B. and 
C. Railway, due in Bangor 6.15 p. m.

Express leaves Bangor 7.4-5 a. in., for St. John 
and In terme Jiato Stations, connecting with trains 
of N. B. and C., and Fredericton Railway, due in

Ex

St. John 7.0J p. m.
Accommodation for Fredericton and Freight 

leaves St. John 2-15 p. m.
Accommodation leaves Fredericton 8.10 a. m., 

and Express 3 p. m.> for St John.
H. D. McLEOD,

M. H. ANGELL, As^t. Supt.
Superintendent.

St. John. 6th Sov.i 1873:

Charlotte street,^
Also—Agent» for theMARITIME KNITTING 

MACHINE feb 3
We get more weather for tb^ sa:.?> 

money, this season, than ac* ‘oaf. ti n - 
within the memory of the oldest lnh,vq . 
ant. ,ship ■^eawri 1’au 15 UeSoulhM. Whanov y

L

Exp. TRAINS LEAVE. Epx. Acc.Exp. Acc. JFgt.

4.30 Halifax,
Windsor Junction, 

5.35 Shubenacadie.
6.55 Truro;
8.00 m

[Truro,

Truro,
New Ulas 
Pictou,

------- Londonderry,

A. M. A. M.
7.30 10.15 
5.10 11.15 
9.20 1.02

Arrive 10.20 2.35

Leave 10.25

A. M. a. m. r. M. 
8.00 10.30 2.35

9.10 mo 4,15
10.15 2.15 6.25
11.10 3.47 8.55

P. M.
5.35 10.50 
5.45 Leave 20.30 3.0012.15

12.35 6.136.15 gow,
1.15 7.0012.35 6.45

12.40 6.50
11.06

1.00 6.20 4.40 
1.45 7.10 4.45 Amherst, s 1.50

Painsec June., Arrive 3.35 
” ” Leave 3.402.40 10.35

S3 AÉ ■ 11.45Point du Cbene 
Painsec Junction 12J0

Ex. A.H. 
6.10 6.30 7.15

4.05Moncton Exp.
A. If.

Acc.
6.003.00
6.47 Petitcodiac, 
9.50 Sussex,

5.03
6.15

6.00
7.055.45

7.146.10 10.20 Hampton, 
11.50 St. John,

8.08
Arrive 8.307.10 7.35 9.40

8.22 8,55 12.27
9.00 9t30 1.25

9.20
1.45
2.35
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——it—-------------------------- ■ pimgftmiint Tiw evidence of the .VOTES AND NEWS. wrested'"yesterday for the as-
! ballast, put back on the 18th with losa of .J the delivery of wood- ------ saalt—fl>.. Chronicle.

Mrs. Grace McDonald died at BUckU. ^ ef Yarmouth, N. Jl'^dktfeüoü 8*5»^ Cape Breton hotel, are serving fresh

River a few days ago,aged 93 years, Ù of 2 Ae m ' “ OB1 BaUimoje for Fal- two other officers of the Control depart- xhe.wajs of Women— .nywhere from salmon to t e r gne* • b
which ehe had spent in Mlramichi. Stanley nnaster, :* corn, pot into roefo. Thc ^‘tmony of »U irttows ws8 ninety to two hondreu pounds, . The richest planter In Misst. PP
V A smart ahock of an earthquake WM mouth, E., J the ^ ult., finished, when the Court adJ°n™d « Mirrors were invented because women said to be a colored man.
felt in St. Andrews on Friday, says the St. Gcorges, ^ ^ carg0 gblfteti. ® ^Tor ™ nstitü The defendant is at are so forgetful of their looks. The study of Shakespeare is becoming
Standard. ^ ba8 been discharged and the present in Halifax, and Mr. Tuck knew Tbcre arc now fifteen young ladies in vcry common among native students in

Combination Solo Stops ! wa8 held and “Found Dead" was the CITY POLICE COURT. fore It came March 7th. her wit to account as a Topeka lobbyist. nl _ are about to build a church at a cost

Mount, wx mifu 4 wm. .£«^*ssssi“ KESES’CnS-ES
—ssapui- SSSSSSS Jrsassars?*

White their extraorfinacy power, beanty Of I ftegbet The bridge was 700 feet long, Tbc Magistrate saw sitting before him Hopkins vs. Turnbull was made are- Aman ln ®°lutl* 13 ” olltics
cur.mi.vie- g&tSSFSEShs: fczszzings.~~ s:

£Ar*£iw^ ss, I “ ~ ,r SBBsBasS -FBEtEB
Cwbs found on the lower ranges of b?p..asedto exhibit «b.™to Lcu iustructcd by the Government to J" ^ tbe s «vice of tUeDominion * his is an action ‘bedamage8. The plain- “To err is feminine, to forgive impos
the Sierra Nevada mountains of Cal toi aU intero.-tcd m music.---------E-, — arrangements for ferry aceommo- Government, and still lie drinks, bast tiff cteims that he purchased the stocxiu bie.*ras»«* - «*•*«* «s»î5i ps.rzs»~™s ^ . „„d.

— bïïLï, *$si3gsixxJSSt*r*““»w- —»“>o
S8Sj& -HaASSüS W tu?«B. »,s M» nsrss. Str&SÈStsnîÿgsa&tUS 5w,iS w",’ V ^ „r K.„„, „„k, nn.
chove«Ui8 health. ’ They are flte great I m,0 UTson* w„ a butterfly. Many who • *$*{ “c^are*^^

blood purifier and a life-gv.-m p p ^ A^Vkrnhb tothatcertain piecoor parcel bave been butterflies of fashion foi a sea- u t twa months penitentiary, as $101 bi,en on the stand all the forenoon. At s victorious.
» perfect Renovator audjuug^ ^^^y^^a^^rtherlVb”^ SOn have sought protection In that iusti- wiU not be forthcoming. • ^ i the Court was adjourned until Monday ^ dQ th,ngs in style ln Terre Haute,

hLtort ofy themworld has a medicine been Humplnw tutlon, but this is the first instance "b®66 were’arrested drank. They atMcClnsky vs. Welsh has been post- for the fashionable travelling costume of
compounded possessing the a E^erhuroathiSri^by lands now orfermer^- the coMs of winter or a pvematur ^ 8 H,erePonly #ned 84 each, as they did not 0ned on Affidavit of the plalntlff. wlio a bride in that refined locality is a white
qualities of Vinboar Bitters m bcahugUe by Marto M^hy «djOarar S. 1 one of these creatures there. bc carted to the station. states that being ill he is unable to attend tarletan dress and a black muff,
nek of everr disease mmns hew tq. They Mr- Cunningham took care of the visitor Mh$a.l McCarthy is ayoftth of fifteen, tbe Court. Mrs. Peale in California who
s.i,.T&rS fEffb««.Mtisgp“,„L.p„.™.c.™sa■aie."SX . h*ÏÏÏ —■ «- »' -»■<"

the Liver and Visceral Organs, m B ow.ed by ^^“^/““by iafe Bobcrt Mc- a. C. Smith, at whose store'it can no Qnf beeBft.Ce a fortnight. He confessed, Tbree days' mail arrived from the West acrcs. she goes and does it without
Diseases- • Walkee’3 I Kemil to" James Quin to,,, by wav ^ ^ I be seen. like a man, being drunk in. North street aboutnine o’clock Friday evening holding any conventions.
VmoÎaC^^reApLieni,..Diaphoretic, 25^% AIt consisted of ouc hundred and fourteen A„ old lady jumped off an Ohio railroad
c2^tive, Nutritious, Larative bmreüo, anf ^ ail thp nM UÜo andm Queen's County visited St. tS^^^S»^eing called said : " I bags, weighing about four tons. The tQ recover her muff, and when they back-
SiCenter-Irritant, Sudorific, Alter»- M^enrio at the dmo of^ b a ma„ lrom Carle- s,p°^CIVh£rc " ‘ Were ybu drunk in = ’ was kcpt ope„ until 12 o'clock for ed and found her, says the local re
tt^andAnteBrlrous £Tw^Ll»hel»d a little biU. The I Iheffitld street?” ^ delivery and the staff of clerks were .. death's clammy fingers had

I ^M| tb^oSTr^eeiay owned by Martin ,)U“’_wa3 dtepUted, though it only amount- been." Folks who much later than that at work in the office. clutcbed her throat.
^^.^^VNoaaM -H u Sfc&tSMEi‘public road cd to $4, and the Queen’s County >na!1 ^ve^en there, say Betsey makes the Keatley, who left on Thursday with ^he 0ac fact brought to light in thedlscus-
----------------------    frômîanh wt of said lands f was arrested for the amount. Witnesses L gt ,.om meal pudding of any one i»ho Fredericton mail, had a very pleasant sion at Lowell of the delegates in r
T hfl Rp«t Spiling Book of the Year- 0?$§ were brought from Woodstock, by the goes to tte penitentiary. time of it, according to his own account. Uon t0 st. Patrick's Day was that about
1 ne OeSl OGIUng DOUA Ul uic It, ... gud Martrn S’kndl uker.under and by 1^ ° d tbe tria, came off in the I James sat beshte Betsej H^tor, far a8 Geary, whfere he met m are expended in parades wlnle

TIT -I 1 /t T . 1 TP Lot put in an appearauce, and a uonsui ^ tbe ponce to hurry op with Black K mgiIg aud be returned. During his poses.W 1 1 CL J—l 11Ü Saint Joh“' ■ jambs A HARDING . j;00 p f P defence. A bill of Maria’ so that they might not miss soup M borse broke through several An Ohio woman, it is said, is at worka-------tosag aboutis was jut in. at dinner in the penitentiary. “ ^ once went in the water Lon ;a patent watch, which will have
I •* “ * Æ whkh the plaintiff will' have to pay- and 1 tLe\ over his back. The mail he received bands s0 made and adjusted as to seize

I'hcNvil! learn that it is not advisable to Fatrick McAu.ey confessed e rg j . to Westfield and the wearer by the coat-collar every even

b,mb« wi. »; p-„..

OI«.v iESib-r&i1" d,MTffl5S^r»SCt ^=-5^. «jïrAï«r4“““”-
one douas a—sîÿïsrïK'feîSsrtrtssPKK

.FAMILY NEWSPAPER !ZZ „
Now is ihnTimejo Subscttbe.

WO ADVANCE Pne occupied by 1 • Three prisoners for drunkenness, one | ld $1 600.
iaDd tiBWare 8TV hv Mr Howie The «, and one for using abusive Mr. Thorne, 81,400.
twtTb. Sy***”" Mr. Matthew. Second Clerk In Lons

ZyU The fire, the orgln of w^^J^l^y^^^^ti^b*^Bnbj^b0n«îl^ ale*^| ^

unknown, was well under way befori 1 p0inbf Bartlett confessed being drunk,! mc" - 81 500

atfrrssrKrtsa»:‘rnL‘"r^^„. »jr?)zbi* ü's.’arïn.tsyt’- w *itt* of M

worked well, and with great difficulty V"ut(j ^ cbarge of assault , _---------------  put on a
saved the adjoining properties. Thul peter Crossow quietly admitted bcingl Bnüih lempiar. try on the box.
house is Insured lu the Etna and Imperial drtmk ln prince Wm. street, and was Tbe member.i of this flourishing ten.- A yoUng lady sends us word that she
Insurance companies for 82000 in ®acM flnj^^nnell, for the same ofltocc in peraucc institution, In. c|n^ County, .,ruu a nccdle through her foot," and ^ betrotbal. among
These companies are represented by fi I Kfu„ strect, was also required to pay 84-. fotend having a general muster al Spr g sbe “don’t wan’t it put in the paper. , sea -4bat sum being expended in post-

John McMullen was given in charge by Mills, next Wednesday, lith Inst. uecd not be alarmed, we nd telegraphic charges for aunounc-
Hotel. his father for stealing *™°°tb‘nfX”eg8 TboS6 who go by train will be met, on ^v/no bdlsposition to put her foot in tbe evenl

Kteam'r L'Ida Bead will :l",d gïlejt^t seem^tlia? the prisoner toe arrival of morning trains from Petit- the paper. -Doctor,'' said a lady to her physician,
7ftw6Zv‘for Sable Islatdon^about has for some time been taking from hisLodlac and St. John, at Penobsqnis Sta- Flrst swe]l_-Let’s see-to-morrow s ,<dou;t y0„ tbiuk tbe small bonnets that 

leave Haliftx for S ,atbir s house anything that he could lay Hon audconveyed to the place of meeting _wbat-8 t’day, byth’by?” Second swell. ladles wear nowadays have a tenden-
CAJ D • thCprJ,nL-A presentation took “^d i^' ^^rom by the membersofFountein Head Lodge, -^es^isnj ^ ̂ Mon^Was ^ produ. cogestion of the brain r

-runftlin I IYCIIEW [W THF ftllTHHR I p A CHAPMAN & CO., place at Government Hoase, Halifax, al jtestimonyAhe feAer^ ^ Nova Scot.a News. Ï ? $ be bere preseutly-pwccious ^ bonnets, there arc no brains to

CHROMO-LlKENtSS UHnt mm\ F. a. LÜAma « « VV, Poon oa^àoM the 4th inst., of a tiom Tlmcharge was «^ouMb™ tried A vacancy has been created in the judl- “byewd jeUow-’tell us like a shot I” congest.”
ip I pnmuruc I fiocldand, Dorchester, N. U., chronometer, awarded by P|r®slj,®bll ; fo the Police Court or have his case sent j . f jjova Scotia by the resignation if anything is ridiculous it is to sec a -you cannot taste in the dark,” said

-to mmi ! BUILDERS, ?;■ VUe f^rl'Anuie^rowtôf WoÏp before ajurv He a£ “e ofjudge Dodd. promenading the Avenue, holding a lccturel, -Mature has intended us to
«nP.BLILDh.HS, vUlck’N.f S- in^actaowledgmeùt of his ^"^^wU^te^plaee A bear weighing about TOO lbs was , up when the pavement is eiean aee Qur f()od ,, -Then,” inquired a for-

jssastsM£|*s? sfszras,‘Lie's =.„» r„, »ar-—w,‘-0"
SlS.nS.'rU’SS-n.nfMLn 1 VS," ™ », ^ .... W f.V, dlL,' «il—'

and Fisheries. The chronometer was athi , > was flned §6, with $1.501 son came off on Wednesday. • masters are gliding silently but i and thee’ll please me,” returned
‘accompanied by the usual i®**^1»* ^ “““g/ it is thought, Is elected by a large ma- away int0 AuW Lang Syne. Al1 eff°r 81 jobB%Uh equanimity. “I have been a
complimentary documents, which March 7th. jority. to revive the exhilarating custom of late . wife to you, John, persisted the
ways highly prized by th e^ap william Campbell was given in charge The editor of the Annapolis Farmer is seem to be attended with disaster to the d, woman. “Middlm, Betty, only

£Ksss.r- g;,5‘;L“A«tfear* '

„ me restriettous upon vessels ol wa8 flhed $20, or 4 months imprison- tbis season.—fiEc. ftpoitei. vinrists are doing a good business m I iron
other nations as has been in force against ment. ... drank fined 86 the three men who were carriod. away wWte straw baskets introducedlast when he fired it that breech recalci ra -
onr coasters in the United States tor ÿ^miaU Spllto^^ ^ ftom Cheticamp on season. They are now exhibitediuevery ^«hile his^ead was ™ 3ra^c®’arndfl.ee.

Sold by all Decooists. some years. , Flavin, Michael Regan and Augustus ln 8afety. They remained on shape, size and form. When filled with argument agalust encouraging

«&tes»s55«Aee=a .—E&eisSk . «= SSggurgJtfSJS;— aassasAwr-» .r.DC*C.i. -rçr._d tan tfa-Jeffectual remedy for ^d^eas^f AVBIlY bkows & ço., Banks on the 27ih ult., reports the lossol fessed, Collins and Regan admitted being WiU warrant, by Police by -‘floral freight. L wblch was attached the following
the ThroataedL^,. A^vmttn^ofikx .Hues. to Geo^eStreet. Halifax, N. S. ^„nnedy, who was washed in tt,e crowd, bot 1b day evening, «"derawuwm, y of blg ■ of women are past finding sweet, sentimental lines :
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GEO. WOODS & CO’S.
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them a wonderful capacity for
beautiful musical effects,

medal, was ten.
Ready made addresses, speeches, etc., 

are offered to candidates for Parliament 
in a recent London newspaper.

The sands of a woman’s life run out all 
the quicker when her waist is shaped like 
an hour-glass.

A widower replied" to a sympathizing
“Well,

;«REI

visitor at the toneral of his wife, 
yes. I shall miss her ; she was a very ex
pensive woman."

» where are you going?” asked a little 
boy of another, who had slipped 
icy pavement. “ Going to get up ! 
the blunt reply.

Old ladies of steady habits are driven 
almost mad by the vainness of trying to 

clothing adapted to the variations

A Connecticut Mrs., aged 17, was re- 
divorce last week. The judge

ou an 
was

■ w

wear
of the climate this season.

Mrs. Green, a Kansas widow wants to 
recommendationmarry again, and 

she says she has used one broom for four
teen years.

as a

in Kennebec. Me., having pur-A man _ _ ,
chased a cow, has petitioned the Legisla
ture to incorporate the cow and himsi f 
as a cheese-factory.

An Indiana reformer has been saying 
hard things of Government “for taking 
the tax off planers what we don’t use, 
and keepin’ it on whisky what we do.

The largest tree in Brookline, N. H-, 
has just been cut and sawed. It was a 
pine, 130 years old. The first slog, 13 feet 
long, made 800 feet of inch boards ; the 
whole tree, 3,317 feet.

Mr. Marrowfat rather snappishly re
marked to his wife, last Sunday, that a 
man can’t be always thinking of his im
mortal soul. He must have time to eat 
Ills meals.

Two of the edible dogs of Chiua are 
on exhibition at the Zoological G. r-

IN THE

FAR WEST The Weekly Tribune !
the one who is so sweetly smiling.”, B.
_“ But she reminds me of a comb.” A.
_a why?” B.—“Because she shows all
her teeth.”
London will shortly have a sorosis.witb 

a “husbands'” hall attached, where the 
coarser sex may smoke his cigar until his 
particular charge "is ready for his com- 
pany home.

Jones growled very harshly about h s 
meal, and his wife retorted

PERSONAL ADVENTURES driver at Sioux City - at-An express 
tempted to drive under a tightly-stretch
ed clothes line a few days ago. The line 
struck him under thc chin and gentry 
lifted him out over the end-board of his 
wu"ou. It will be several days before 
he will relish a quid of gum.

A little four-yeàr-old in Richmond, 
very fond of a certain dish, when asksd 
by his mother it he wouldn't like to be an 
angel with wings, and fly about Heaven 
like tie Httle brother, replied, alter a 
panse, “No, me, I’d a heap rather be a 
hawk, and live on chickens.

A man called at one of our shoe stores 
yesterday, and vainly essayed to get on 
either Nos. 11, 12 or 13 shoes. The 
store-keeper then suggested that he should 

thinner pair of stockings and

OF A

Border Mountain Man!
DURING A PERIOD OF

atternoon
with; “You needn't make such a.horrible 
din about a little thing Ifte that.” “Well, 
If I have made a horrible din, you ve 
made a horrible dinner,” Jones answered 

“Paddy,”, says a joker, “why don’t you 
ears cropped ; they are entire-

WILL BE MADE IN«OVER TWENTY-FIVE TEARS Tbe Subscription Price
ONE dollar :

ONE DOLLAR!!
ONE DOLLAR ! ! !

"IPtttolic Wotice.

‘CompHAie'Hunting tod Trapping Adventure»

der Doniphan in the War with Mexico 
and in the Mexican War against 

the French; Desperate:Cmfc- 
bats with Apachea, Grizzly

have your
ly too long for » man.” “And yours, - 
replied Pat, “ought to be lengthened ; 
they are too short fofi an ass.”

It is estimated that the revenue of the 
German Empire derives about $30 from 

thc educated

over thc other Lockers.

* CAPTÂIN JAMES 'HOBBS
or caiaroaari,

w^rrsr
Marshall, Esq.

WHOLES» LK 
SEILERS IN

• IMPORTERS 4SD

ipflYcETSi
' • _ ', , | Cordoat Canvaes. Ship Stores. Flour andIn Extra Engliah Goth, Gilt Design on Back and j C Qrocena, Dry Goods. Boots

s tt-estswsrgtfcias: mviSSjStSS&A_>
«'local ageut. Margeson’s CalculifugeLocal Agents Wanted !

To whom liberal commissions will be paid THtooMasEe^fteeEKbVI«hSsiy f0r'd' 

FOR TERMS. Caavi&ing Books, Ac., Addies.d ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

M. McLEOD, It hM cared many cases offene standing.

i PURELY VEGETABLE. Price UAO per bottle

A bay of Slopperton, la., made a gun 
out of "gas pipe by pounding at piece of 

iuto one end of it for a breecb.
Box 486, St. John, N. B.jan5 wtf

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,

A
‘BSd

A Nebraska judge, not long since, con
victed and flned a man in the following 

There being no evidence against

loo Copies
OF THIS INTENSELY INTERESTING SpBUcefs loi-f feezing Tiatet Ink,

a HIPPERS’ to Manitoba, Alaska and abrv 
” dor will send orders !^ ^ gpENCEKi 

20 Nelson street.nov29 nwnr.CÔrSMËÂL.Just Received. 

AGENTS will picas; send in their orders at
M. McLEOD,

61 Prince Wm. street.
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